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REPORT ON CROP ANO 
WEATHER C O NO m O m
Horticitltiural Branch Provincial Do> 
p a r t l y  Agdcidtuti
iA  i; Vernon; Sept, 1921. 
VantonVOT lBlap4 And Onh Islands 
There'Vifaa iDi, lieavy rain In, the Vic-
Kelovmd
toria ipiltrict on" Aufin>st'3l8t; i 
Early applies Arc v pretty well over 
and Wcalthlcs Will bo in .fyll s>vina 
soon;'; Late Varieties, are’ fliiirig much 
better b«t thJire is a  «roat deal of 
8cabbi)r fruit/ and a |org<;;, percentage 
of the crop will be sold in crates.^
V, The crop of pears will be practically 
. nil, riot'more than 10% of a crop at 
thc..^most.
.' / The first 
ing 
not so
Hyslop.^ • , .1 now being picked.
The Bartlett pears are nearly over 
' rPonds-Seedling plums are now - being 
packed out. The market for vege­
tables is picking up. A heavy crop 
' o t  Dent corn is, being cut and silos, 
being filled this week.;
More rye is beirig planted for cover 
crops in the orchards. The grains arc 
helping the late sown alfalfa 
vetch and most of the'CoVef 'crops 
, ,are very satisfactory. Where alfalfa 
has been left without cutting, good 
' results are very noticeable both in 
tree growth and soil conditions.
Penticton and Keremeos 
In the ''Kercmcos ; section for the 
. past week the weather has beeri un­
settled but has not delayed fruit pick- 
, ing to ariy exitertt. ‘ "
Bartletts and Flemish Beauty pears 
arc just about over. McIntosh apples 
should Start to roll in quantities very 
shortly.
In the Penticton:^ sectip;! the moist 
cool .weather of yhe 'past week has 
delaved somewhat the ripening of El- 
berta arid late Crawford reaches, al­
though some are riioving. 
Gravensteins, Wealthies and some
McIntosh are now being moved.
Cover ;crops .are'', looking well with 
a fair acreage'sown. '
G L E N M O R E
- ir
Mr. Hicks, of Vancouver, has pur­
chased,, the orchard of-Captain Cates, 
Mr.'arid Mrs. J.' N. Cushing enter­
tained at dinner on Thursday evening 
last, to celebrate the anniversary of 
their-wedding : day.
Mrs. G. C. Hume left on Friday af­
ternoon -to spend a little time with her
mother at Naraitnata.....
VrieAds of Mrs. StdckSj mother of 
Mrs. George , Moribray,, .will be. sorry 
to know that an infected fbot has 
necessitated her becoming, a patient 
in the. Kelowna Hospital. : We, hope 
ahc’will ' soon be well-. again.:: i i
Mr. M. T. Lovell, of Coaticook, 
Quebec, arrived on Friday . afternoon
from the East and is the guest of Mr, 
and Mrs. J. K. Gushing
i!
The regular monthly 'meeting of the 
Glenmofe  ̂Local, U.F;B.C., was held 
in the School-room on Monday even^ 
ing. Several matters of interest to 
all in the community were discussed. 
Dissatisfaction at the new tax assess­
ment was expressed by several. On 
Monday, Qctober-JlOth, ' the date of 
our next meeting, it is expected that 
a special speaker will' address the 
meeting^ ,
Mr. S. Elliott gave an outline of the 
programme for thp Fall Fair. Those 
who heard him felt that it would be 
the “best ever.” Those who were 
not present to hear of the big things 
in store will be able to realize them 
when they attend the Fall Fair.' Mr. 
M. T, Lovell/was elected a member.
R U T I A N D
Miss Earla McDonald left on Sat- 
prday to take charge of a school mid­
way between/. ilfendcrbŷ ’X̂ 
strong - where ahe, has /received ari- 
pbintment as schoriltcachcr. , ,
' Miss Evalcen Harrison le f t , for 
li(anff, Alta.,' on Tuesday morning, to 
resumei her s^dios in; thp -VMpuritain 
'^Schooi^',ay/th5t place,
. i'/
Mr. J . H. iFitzpatfick, of the Royal 
Bank staff, at Prince George, B.C., 
is spending his yacation wjth his 
mother, Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick.
The,sound of. the engine engaged, 
in cutting/c^rn and silo filling/is
hcar<y ct^tinurilly thesej days. , At a 
distance; the / spurid ’/isj unbqtritnbnly
the ' ' ............. .like
p la^ .
hunCw a GciVnA*! "Gotlia'*
McIntosh picking will be in full 
^wing..,shortly. Many growers, fearing 
the well-known tendency of that var­
iety to drpp, are even. /gping to the 
cictcnt of ! stripping the trees. ;'i
Mr. Ben Hardic left on Friday for 
a short business trip to Vanequyer.
O IC H U D IM IB  
PUCED ON MMUIEr
Fine t r a c t  fn Wcstbanlif District Is 
Now Open >For Sottlcinent
With the splendid . irrigation sya-
teni \rajpidiy approaching completion, 
it has Ipccn decided by ' th
The weather was far from propitious 
on Wednesday Wenirig last for the 
Boy Scouts display bri Mr. Wm./Gay’s 
lawn.; However, though the onlookers 
vvefe not as numerous as was^oped, 
the boys were there in force and went 
through their programme, > just 'con­
cluding in time to avoid a heavy 
shpwpr of rain, A demonstratibn of 
some; of;,th^ work- that the bpy? have 
been taking up was given, the Kan­
garoo : patrol giving; a dempnstration. 
of semaphore signalling. 'The 'foxc
demonstrated their ability at knot-ty­
ing, w hilethe  Beavers grave a dis­
play of first-aid work, showing the 
various things necessary for the boys 
to know in order .to pass the"'first 
aid requirements for the 2nd Class 
badge. A short display of “physical 
jerks” by .'the whole. Trqpp\then fol­
lowed; The/final .eyerit: was ;;the 
swearing-in of a number of the boys 
who had all recently passed thejjr 
tenderfoot tests. Both Scouts  ̂arid 
their audience then adjourned to/the 
house, where excellent refreshmebnts 
Were served by the hostess. ’ /
LIQUOR INVESTIGATION
' IN ARBUCKLE CASE
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 15.— 
Arrangements are being . cbmpletea 
today for the funeral of Miss Virginia
Follbwing the dismissal of .1 the 
Troop, a meeting was held for;, the 
purpose of ., organizing a Local ; As­
sociation to look after the interests 
of, the local Boy Scouts. Mr. Kemp 
was elected President, Mf/ Wm. Gay, 
Vice-President and Mr. E. Blenkarn; 
Secy.-Treas. A committee was :then 
chosen to assist the executive,’ the 
following being elected.-—Messrs. E. 
T. Money, F. Stanton, A. W. Dal- 
gleish and Mrs. J, Wallace. The 
membership fee was set at the Very 
nominal .'sum. o f SOc per annum, and 
it is hoped that all those in the dis­
trict who are interested in the iriove- 
ment will become members. '
Rappe, motion picture actress, whose 
• F • ' ' . . .death here last riday has resulted in 
four charges against Roscoe C. (Fat- 
ty) Arbuckle, two of murder and two 
of manslaughter. While city officials 
busied themselves with the case, fed­
eral prohibition enforcement officials 
under direction of Robert R. Mc­
Cormack, Assistant United States 
Attorney-funeral in charge of pro­
hibition violation, continued, investi­
gation of charges that a oonriderable 
quantity of liquor was served aqd 
consumed at the hotel party iri Ar- 
bucklc’s rooms on. the occasion when
Miss Rappe is alleged to have receiv­
ed her fatal injuries. McCormack
has announced that there would be a 
vigorous investigation :and' a: quick 
hearing on the charges.
The article in last w.eek*a, notes, re 
the employment of Italians bn the 
B.M.I.D. system, seenis to'have cauis- 
ed considerable comment. Nearly 
all the ''English-Speaking men at 
Camp 3 have left, though in justice 
it' must be stated that some of them 
left by prior arrangement with their 
previous foreman, arid went with him 
to McCulloch dam. Ths only applies 
to a few,, however, the majority hav­
ing left on account of the appointment 
of an Italian foreman, and at least 
one received the “push,” this latter 
being a young returned man, known 
locally, who was “canned” because he 
refused to divulge the names of his 
comrades who were preparing to 
quit. ; '
 ̂ RAILROAD SHOPMEN
< MAY POSSIBLY STRIKE
CHICAGO, Sepi. IS.—Representa­
tives of 500,000 railroad shopmen are 
to meet here on . Sunday to discuss 
whether a strike is to follow the wage 
eqt and changes in . the working 
roles announced by the railway com- 
' inies. ■'
GREEKS AGAIN SUFFER
VERY HEAVY LOSSES
if^ N D p N , Sept. IS.-ri-A /message 
h Constantinople states . that the 
Iks suffered ten thousand casual- 
,"in their - attempt, -to capture An- 
gbm, the Turkish' Nationalist capital; 
rimi that only rtraflijport ;diffitaiKe9 
Turks from driviri'g the 
Gti|bK army into the/^ea.,;
Mrs. McDiarmid, of Pritchard, B.C., 
is visiting her brother, Mr. Wm. Gay. 
MrST Mcl^armid has been the recip­
ient of a Military Cross gained by 
her son, Lieut. George McDiarmid, 
whom many Rutlanders will remem­
ber, he having frequently visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Gay in pre-war days. Lieut. 
McDiarmid was unfortunately killed 
near Mons, on the eve of the Armis­
tice.
^ We hear that, under the auspices 
of the W.I.» there will be a mcetinjr 
in the R.A.C. club-room on Satur­
day, the 24th, at which Mesdames 
Arnott and ' Stainton, the former of 
Armstrong and the latter of Vernon, 
will give addresses on child welfare 
work. The meeting will he open to 
all.
LILLE, Sept. IS.—A geyperat strike 
yfl^tch^begaq .with the walk'j^ut 'of 
scfvcral thousand textile workers has
left this, city ̂ without a wheet^juro^
re« <jng except foit an occasional jst ef car 
.with armed guards.
e owners of 
the, tract known-, as the Stevens Or­
chard Lands, in the Westbank district, 
to iplacc the .property on the market,, 
and tq this end ^ne larid has been sur­
veyed: and laid off according to its 
natural contour, so that the roads fol­
low the most suitable grades instead 
of, being platted With a. i-ulcr on the 
rcctarigular plan. This is a distinct 
advance on thp methods that have
Srevailed ■ hqhcftb in sub-dividing ropcrtics in the Okanagan for or­chard purposes. '
The tract lies to the north and cast 
of Westbank townsitc and has con­
siderable lake frontage. It embraces 
about, .l,25p_ acres of first-class irri- 
gablc land of a high degree of fertili­
ty, and its exposure, should render it 
particularly well adapted for fruit­
growing, with perfect air drainage 
and freedom from late and early 
frosts. The water supply will be ade­
quate.. arid " assured, and a month 
should 'sec completion of the small 
amount of work required to be done 
on the system. It has been an am 
bitious undertaking, requiring no 
little degree of courage to carry out, 
and is. is due tovMr.r W, J. Stevens, 
local represCritaitive ,bf the syndicate 
owning the property, that it is beirig 
brought to a successful conclusion.;  ̂
The source of the water' system is 
storage provided by Bear Lake, about 
IS miles from the tract which is to be 
irrigated. - Froiri the lake the water 
is conveyed in the channel of Bepr 
Creek for abouf 8j4 miles,., and, js then 
taken I out by-means of a: flume  ̂ four 
by/two 'feet, in dirnensions, built of 
tongue - and-groove 2-inch flurii- 
dressed'lumber, which was sanm on 
the-gfound by the syndicate’s own 
milL-—The—flume—is-:t8.0P0—feet—long-
COMMISSIONER EADIE 
WILL Visit KELOWNA
Leader of Salvation Army In Weatem 
' Canada Will Be Hero on 
Sept. 23rd
(Contributed) ,
The comin" of Cominiasiopcr and
MEDCMNIS’ taD EIS 
ENTEITM NEIKIE
Preaident and Secretary of Retail Mer. 
chanta’ Aaaociation of Canada 
Are Guosta of Local Branch
To the number of about fifty, the Mrs. Ead|C to the Valiev is sqincthing i^crcliants of Kelowna and m
yitcdiucsts representing thfc Iqcalong 'looked forward with eager an­
ticipation. They arc accriiripanicd bv 
Brigadier Simms, Of Winnipeg, the 
Territorial Young Pcoolc's Secretary, 
and Brigadici’* COombs, the Divisional 
Commander for British Columbia, 
also Ensign T. Mundy, Commissioner’s 
Private Secretary. Wc arc most cai^cr 
that our Leader’s impressions of thp 
Valley will be such as will guarantee 
a speedy return to this veritable Edcri 
of Fruitfulness.
Commissioner W. Eadie comes:to 
us with a world-wide experience of; S. 
A. operations in the different territor­
ies in which he has had command dur­
ing hSs'inanyycarsof faithful; service. 
His last confmand was in South Africa, 
and his stories of that famous counfry 
are quite ,as interesting as . inspiring. 
He is a world-lover in' that seqsc 
which every, human soul’s value
lo l
indqs' t̂rics and professions gathered at 
a luncheon in th^JLirikeview Hotel on 
Friday, tp do Tionour to/M r. J.
Banficfd, of Winnipeg, and Mr. E. M. 
Trowern, of Ottawa, President and
in
and the water is conveyed the rest of 
the way, passing through Rose, Val­
ley, by ditch, of which a very good 
permanent job has been made. The 
syndicate 'will .maintain tKe, water sys- 
teiri until the. end qf 1922, when it 
will be turned over to the, purchasers 
of lots, upon. their forming an Irri­
gation District. Water rentals there­
after, levied at such rate as the peo­
ple themselves may determine, will 
provide for upkeep and replacements 
The sale of the Stevens Orchard 
Lands has been placed in " the hands 
of N. T. MacMillan: Company, Ltd., 
Winnipeg, who have appointed' Weld 
Maclaren & Company Limited, as 
resident sales agents in Kelowna. 
Already a number of the lots have 
been spoken for, as it is seldom, such 
choice unimproved land is offered to 
buyers. Mr. N. T. MacMillan, who 
was here last week, is most enthus­
iastic over the quality of the ŝoil and 
has himself purchased three ten-acre 
lots, which he "is having ploughed thi^ 
fall in order to be ready for planting 
next year. He will erect a burigalow 
on one of the lots.
In conversation w ith , a Courier 
representative, Mr. MacMillan pointed 
out the desirability of improving and 
placing new land on the market in­
stead of changing owners of orchards, 
which was what the majority of recent 
land sales entailed, bringing no in­
crease to the population of the dis­
trict. It was a crying shame, he de­
clared, to see so many Canadians 
leaving the prairie and spending huge 
sums in purchasing land in the Pacif­
ic States, when there was such an en­
tirely desirable and delightful country 
as the Okanagan eager for settlers.
appeals more strongly than all the 
wealth qf the w/arld combined. He 
has all the characteristics that ap­
pear in the Scotch to which he ten­
aciously holds, making many humorous 
references to the opinions held bji’ the 
world outside of Scotland to the pro­
verbial clannishness generally so much 
in evidence. '  ,
Every\vherc lie goes the crowds of 
interested people flock to hear this 
"MAN W ITH THE MESSAGE.” 
He Will conduct service in the Salr 
vation Army Hall, on Sept. 23rd, at 8 
p.m. . ' ■
ANNOUNCEMENTS BY
PREM IER MEIGHEN
OTTAWA. Sept. IS. 
Meighen announced to
•Premier 
Canadian 
th ^ — (II
cabinet ' reconstruction wQuld be an­
nounced in .all probability ;a t the be­
ginning of next week: (2) that dis­
solution would take place very soon; 
(3) that there would be no bye-elec­
tion in 'West York, and (4) that tWe 
resignation of Hon. C. C. Ballantyne 
as Minister o f Marine and Fisheries 
has not been accepted.
STRANGE FATALITY TO
LITTLE QUEBEC GIRL
QUEBEC, Sept. IS.—Getting the 
leather door-strap entangled about 
her neck while at play in her home, a 
litjle girl, Marie Milholmes. was stran- 
ged to death when a sudden gust of 
wind blew open the door.
EAST KELOWNA
Secretary respectively of the Retail 
Merchants Association of Canada. 
Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie, President of 
the Kelowna Retail Mcrcharits As­
sociation, occupied the chair, and af­
ter an excellent repast had been dis­
posed of, he introduced three business 
men new to tha town in . the persons 
of Messrs. J. H. Hicks, D, V. Wyrzy 
kowski and A. Williams, by asking 
them/ to- 8tand_.wp _apd „shqw them­
selves, and thereafter he. briefly in­
troduced Messrs. Banficld and Trow­
ern.
Mr. Banficld proved to be a speaker 
full of “pel).” His remarks were some­
what discursive, following nq pre-ar
ranged order, but ‘ much of what hei i 
said was keen and to the point. He 
gave the Kelowna, people a good 
scolding for not having some of their 
beautiful fruit on display at the Con­
vention of the Retail Merchants As- 
sociatjon held at _ Vancouver. They 
were not advertising the place at all 
adequately, What he had seen here 
was beyond his wildest dreams, and 
he could use only superlatives iri 
speakirig! of thip ricltncss of the cqun- 
try. All the more rpason why he 
should “slam” the,people of the dis­
trict for making so little effort to 
attract new settlers and capital to  this 
lovely spot. There were a thousand 
and one flotations in Winnipeg today 
taking good Canadian money, .qut to 
foreign countries that could hot .show 
a fragment of the results that Kelowna 
produced year in and year out.
He travelled a great deal, not hav­
ing spent one of the last ten winters 
in Winnipeg. He had visited Brit­
ish Honduras and Jamaica, amongst 
other placed, and had found- ample 
capital pouring into these countries, 
far away as they were, much of it 
from Canada. He was a loyal enough 
Canadian to want Canadians to stay in 
their owp country and develop it, 
hence he urged that an effort be made 
^ q  bring the advantages of this dis­
trict before capital. ■
Speaking of his duties as Domin­
ion President of the Retail Merchants 
Association, he said his policy was to 
put the retail merchants on a higher 
plane, and he 'hoped he was achiev­
ing some success. The membership 
was composed of active retail mer­
chants, and the executive was com­
posed of men from all branches of 
trade and from all parts of .Canada— 
the most democratic organization in 
Canada today. There were 59“ trade 
sections within the R.M.A., and some 
of these had local , sections.
The executive had asked nothing 
from the Dominion and provincial 
governments that had not been grant­
ed, as they never made Unreasonable 
requests. The fight of all fights had 
been for a Sales Tax as against a 
Turnover Tax, and this fight the As­
sociation had won.
He ridiculed the whimperings of 
pessimists who complained about 
business, being in a bad way and hav­
ing to take losses owing to deprecia­
tion of stock values. The . only real 
difference was that prices were down 
from 30 to 40 per cent, while the vol­
ume of trade was as large as ever. 
There was never anything that went 
up which did not come down—maybe 
a urick' sometimes!” Readjustment 
was the order of the day, and there 
was no use crying over it.
He wound up by declaring he want­
ed a hundred per cent membershi 
in the Kelowna Branch, and was 
heartily apolaudcd.
Mr. Trowern was next called upon. 
He said the .President and he had 
started out on August 31st to visit 
24 branches, and they bad already cov­
ered half of that number, so they had 
been losing no time. He was proud 
of the work that had been accom­
plished by the Association and gave 
much credit to President Banfield 
for impressing tipon the merchants 
throughout' the country the need of 
organization.
He spoke of the change in senti­
ment that had come over the retail 
trade since the organization of the 
Association twenty-five years ago. At 
that time it was proposed to adopt 
some such name as “The Business­
men’s Association” in order to dodge 
the name of retailer, which seemed to 
be in bad qdour, but wiser counsels 
prevailed The rotm , ' ^
rid of the retailer. ■ He had his es­
sential part to play in distribution, 
and he would' be here until the crack 
of doom. Take the retailers out of 
Kelowna and it would be a place not 
worth coming to—a dead herring. 
Retailers represented the largest 
amount of commercial wealth in Can-, 
ada. Retailing was a profession as 
well as a business, and was entitled 
to all respect.
He gave instances of the valuable 
work accomplished by the Associa­
tion. one of which was in regard to 
the proposal to shut off supplies of 
sugar from the small manufacturers 
of confectionery during the war. re-* 
stricting the issue of sugar only Jtq 
manufacturers employing a certain 
nurtiber of hands. The Association 
showed to the . government the injus- 
(rontinned bn Page 4}
E L L I S O N
Mr. Copeland, President of the U.F 
B.C., kindly conscritc4 tb address the 
Ellison local a t,the  last meeting on 
the 7th inst. Mbiy ,of qur farmers 
felt that the local organization was 
not giving the results which were so 
cntliusiasucally anticipated when the 
Local was first started* »**d Mr. 
Copeland was asked 'to ' tell its what 
the movement was‘. Actually doing. At 
the present moimint, Mr. Copeland 
stated, the U.F.B.C. is endeavouring 
to carry out the following programme: 
Obtaining stuiriping powder on the 
same terms as tlVc Farmers’/^” 
stituteS. ■ / '
Reducing tjic cost of lumber to 
users bjr, means of travelling saw 
mills, arid Mr. Copeland cited ca­
ses where real economics had been 
qbtaincri in his district. .
Tlic esiabliriiment of a system, of 
State aided^ rural credits^at a rea­
sonable rate of interest, :
The establishment of markets in
the various centres so that farm«
ellers could slaughter and s  their 
own cattle, etc., direct to the con­
sumer, , '
Co-operation amongst wheat grow­
ers and others on similar lines 
to the fruit growers. 
Correspondence was read Jrom the 
Vancouver Milling Co. in which it was 
stated that, owing to the large a- 
riibutit of wheat produced this year 
in the Okanagan Valley, they feared 
that prices would be depressed. See­
ing that B.C. has to import wheat 
and flour frorii/pther .Provinces, it. 
seems difficult to understand that the 
relatively small quantity o f ' wheat 
grown Iqcally should; adversely affect 
the market.
Mr. Copeland emphasized the fact 
that he does not . draw any salary 
from the/ U.F., only :receiying out-of- 
pocket' travelling expenses, "which do 
not appear heavy in view' of the thous­
ands of miles covered in the organis­
ing campaign. The secretary receives 
$150 a month and has apparently con-
THE PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKETS B U L U N N
Current Prices and Market Conditions
(From the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
j. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commls* 
sioncr, Calgary.) ‘
September 10, 1921.
The Week in .Calgary ; /  
On Friday Inorning about an iucb 
of snow fell. The weather has been 
unsettled during the week. The mar­
ket for fruit has been quiet, the inoyc- 
inciit of peaches, pears and prunes 
has picked up, most of the sales were 
of Washington stuff, so far B.C. has 
nut shipped in any largo quantities. 
F.O.B. shijpping point prices of 
prunes and peaches advanced during 
the week, this is largely due to:,Ijhe 
end of the Washington flipping sea­
son being in sight, . A ;cujl,in tjic price 
of celery is reported frotn Ariristrorigi 
Chinese shippers arc selling one cent 
per pound-,under. the. ̂ 'Vvhitc _shippers.
Complaints arc being made that 
the B.C. prunes', on the market so far 
arc much smaller than the iiiipor^rid 
stock. The larger the prune the easi­
er they are to sell.
A big drop has occurred in the price 
of California cantaloupes; they arc 
now Selling a t' $4.75 , per , i.standard 
crate; qversupply and weather con­
ditions caused the drop.
Transcendent, crab apples have reg­
istered a lurther decline in price, $L25
to $1.35 according to size bqing the 
selling price here.
This mafket is fairly well supplied 
with Everbearing Strawberries from
riderabie—clerical—work—t<>r^ittend—tor^q^fiht—ir^colour,
Our school is^^neafly finished and 
teaching wiil..at'art agriin on Monday
next. Qn/.-^turday,' the 17^,.Tr0ta 
3 to 5 ̂ riri,, the Xfiistees^have plan-
ried_^"iittle ceremony:'lb mark.'the 
occasion. M r./J^W '. Jones, M;L.A., 
has been askedtbnttend and formally 
open the building. All residents ,and 
friends of the Benchers are invited to 
attend. Refreshments will be served. 
It is hoped as many as possible will 
be present. The time has been chosen 
to interfere as little ^s possible with 
fruU picking. '
/M essrs. Smith and Gregory have 
returned from their visit to Wenat­
chee. They report that there are
whichsome splendid orchards  are 
M an r of t S “peoVir‘dirnorkt^^^^ -"“t .to the visitors and some
that the Okanagan existed, and at dead and dying orchards to which the
strong effort must be made to give 
it proper publicity.
He had heard since he came here 
of the marvellous triumph^, achieved 
by Kelowna fruit at Spokane arid the 
International Apple Show at Vancou­
ver, and he wondered that so. little 
was made of theiri for publicity pur­
poses. Such facts should';be heralded 
all over the country, and they would 
succeed in diverting some of  ̂ the 
stream of emigration from the prairies 
to the States.
WOULD WOMEN PREACHERS 
ATTRACT THE MEN?
CHICAGO, Sept. 15. — If there 
were more women preachers in pul­
pits there would be more men in the 
churches, Miss M. Madeline SoutWard, 
President of the International Asso­
ciation. of Women Preachers, told 
members of that, organization at their 
qenvention here today. Miss South­
ard accuses men' of “feminizing the 
church,” and asserted that if there 
were women preachers, more men 
•would become interested in church 
work.
Plain Scotch!
Sandy and Mac were on a visit to 
London.
On the morning of their arrival 
they discovered that the wash stand 
was without soap.' After ringring the 
kbell an attendant appeared and ask- 
Td their wishes.
Sandy, habitually a fast speaker, 
rifmarked "Sen’ up sape, lad; a wee 
bit sape, quick."
_ The attendant gazed open-mouthed 
at the two Scots. “Taint French, 
’taint German, 'taint Welsh.” he 
thought. *'Worider wot they mean 1” 
“Mon," cried Sandy indignantly, 
“can y6' no understan’ plain, Scotch?” 
Grasping at the last word like a 
drowning nian .at' a straw.' the 'f/ock- 
ney fled. Later he returned with- 
a bottle of whiskey and two glasses.
attention of visitors, is not directed^
The roads are terribly steep and dĵ  
gerous, but are well placarded vnth 
notices such as “Stop! Look! Listen! 
This hill is not fool-proof.”-^followed 
by a skull and cross bones.
The latest arrivals on the Benches 
are Mr. and Mrs. Been and two child­
ren, who have purchased the Mulhql- 
land property. _They greatly adinire 
the cherry orchard with its fine view 
as a home site. We extend to them 
a cordial welcome.
Mr. R. Rowley has started work 
on Mr. J. M. Affleck’s new house.
Mr. C. Tucker’s new barn is now 
completed. It is a fine building 
with shingled walls 20 by 40 feet. 
Besides a garage and two-stalled sta­
ble, Mr. Tucker has built a  fine chick­
en house which is ingeniously con­
structed with an open front, allowing 
the maximum sunlight and ventilation 
combined with plenty of warmth even 
the coldest weather for his finem
strain of barred Rocks.
We hear reports of American fruit 
being dumped wholesale on the prai­
rie market. It is a pity the Domin­
ion Government can’t stop it;  ̂ A dir­
ector qf the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association tells us the 
Dominion Customs’ authorities won’t 
stop low priced fruit coming in if it 
is accompanied with a genuine invoice 
but they will if it is on consignment
The Trustees of the Irrigation Dis­
trict expected to have a rest this 
week, in which they wanted to get 
their McIntosh picked and which 
would have been the first since they 
took office. So far a meeting every 
week has been npccssary, sometimes 
two. and one meeting after lasting 
rill morning was adjourned to 7 p.m. 
and .ended near midnight. Alas, im­
portant business turned up at the last 
moment, ^and necessitated the usual 
weekly iricptinjg.
Somie 'discussion followed and, al­
though the meeting sfcemed to agree 
that some organization^ of farmers 
was necessary, they ;dfd not- appear 
to agree as to ways arid means, Mr. 
Copeland considers ^hat it is up to 
tlve Locals to give, the impetus to Cen­
tral, blit this is the -first 'visit we have 
had freim -anyqne from Central and 
we were um|er the irripression that 
it was Geritrali which,; w^ the nerve 
centre, otherwise;why/pay them sub- 
scriptioriis? In any' case Mr. Cope­
land maintairis that as an organization 
the U.F.BiC* is ,tq be kept free from 
politics, although private members 
may have their own opinions.
' The matter of Kelowna City’s treat­
ment of local riiqlorists was to come 
up for discussiqn, but . time was too 
short However, it may interest lo­
cal store keepers, that we heard of one 
rancher and his family going this 
week for a complete odtfit to Ver­
non. This is - merely cause 'and ef­
fect, and those interested would per­
haps do well to ponder.
Mr. F. Beil and? Lily left on Satur­
day for New Wesfminster, where Lily 
will attend Columbia College.
W e  are having a non-programme 
dance in the School-house on Friday 
evening, the 23rd inst,, in aid of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society for^ the 
Crusade for Good Health. The object 
of this crusade is 'to  provide funds 
Pr the establishment or certified nur­
ses in all rural localities and is an 
object worthy of the best support. As 
regards the dance, programmes were 
provided at the last dance, but it 
was difficult tq judge whether danc­
ers really preferred them or other'wise.' 
However, owing to the number of 
strangers present at the dances dur­
ing the packing season, it was thought 
letter to abandon! programmes for 
any Ellison dances in the near future. 
By the way, those who do not at­
tend the dances may be-pleased to 
send subscriptioris for the crusade, 
in which case Miss Cottingham will 
je glad to receive them.
the lower Fraser; they arc retailing 
from 20c to 2Sq per box.
Many of the ripe tomatoes now on 
the market are large and'coarse-stock, 
unfit for table use.;
One shipper from Kelowna is 
sending his pickling cucumbers to this, 
market in a very dirty condition.,:a 
great contrast tb the stuff arriving 
from Erickson, which is clean and
$19.00 tp 20;00 
17.00 to 18.00 
.. 26.00 to 28.00
.30 to . .32 
.25 to .27
EARL OF MEATH IS
LIVING BEYOND MEANS
LONDON, Sept. 15,—The Earl of 
Meath, well known for his advo.cacy 
of the Empire Day movement, has 
informed his tenants .that his expenses 
on His Irish estate now exceed his en­
tire income. He has. lately been living 
on capital, and continuance of this, 
he stated, would shortly land him in 
the bankruptcy court.
DE VALERA TAKES AN
IMPOSSIBLE ATTITUDE
LONDON, Sept. 15,—Eamonn ,Dc 
Valera’s latest letter to Premier LloyJ 
George declares willingness' on the 
part of Irish negotiators to enter the 
proposed conference at Inverness but 
only as the representatives of a ’ sov­
ereign state, it was learned here to­
day.
FORTIETH DAY OP
JANNEY’S HUNGER STRIKE
LETHBRIDGE, Sept. IS.—On the 
fortieth day of his hunger strike, 
though weakening in .his -condition 
Captain Janney still, holds out • Hfs 
case has become ri puzzle tq the dod-
, B:C. Pink Meat canteloupes are nriw 
arriving, by freight in ;i.mixeif' cars 
and wholesaling at $3.09; per apjple 
box.’ Some of the crates arriving 
by express are not the .-regular large 
sized . crate, being;- about four-fifths 
the! size of California’s. . .
There is little change in butter arid 
egg prices. The following ate whole-, 
sale prices: No. 1 eggs/percase, $M#60 
to $12.50, Creamery butter; is. a lit­
tle easier, biit no : change -in price, 
selling at 39c to 40c per lb. in prints. 
There is very little good dairy butter 
on the market. No change in hay 
prices.
Upland, per ton —
Alfalfa, per ton .....
Timothy, per ton-...
Fowls—
Chickqps, per lb. ....
Fowl, per lb. ...... .
Calgary Wholesale Prices 
British Columbia—
Apples, Wealthy, No. '1, -v -
per box .............. 2.55 to 2.75
Unwrapped, various - /•
kinds ........... ........... . 1. SO to 2.00
Peaches, Elberta, per box 1.75 to 1»90
Crawford, per box .... . 1.90 to 2.00
Pears, Bartletts, per box .... 2.S0 to 2.75
Clapps, per box ....;.....; 2.50 to 2,75
Prunes, per box ....L2S to 1:50
Pink Meat Cantaloupes, per
crate ............... ................... .......  5/
Apple Box .................... 3:00
Crab apples. Transcendents, No.
1 ..... ...............................1.25 to 1.35
Plums, No. 1 Bradshaw, etc., 
per crate ........................................ 2,0̂ 1
No. 2, per crate ...........1.30 to 1:60
Blackberries, per crate 2.00 to 2,75
Sweet Corn, per d o z ....... .25 to .30
Ririe Tomatoes, 4 basket
crate .... .............. ........ 1.10 to 1;2S
Cucumbers, ner peach box .70 to .80 
Green Penpers, per peach crate....\1.25 
Citron, Sqiiash, Pumpkin, Mar­
row, per lb. ....... ............ ........ .02j4
Carrots, Beets, Turnips, per lb. .025'$
Onions per lb. ........... .............. 03'-'
Potatoes, per ton ............ 38.00 to 40.Q0
Egg Plant, fancy..per lb----.JO
Pickling ; Cucumbers, small size,
Pickling Onions, per lb, ................
Celery, per lb. ./........ .
Parsnips, per Ih. ................ ......... .05
Imported—
Peaches. Elberta and Crawford.
per case .............. ..........  L75 to 2,00
Pears, Bartletts. per case 2.50 to 2,75 
Italian Prunes, per case .... 1.25 to 2.50
Tokay. Grapes, per case ....... 6.00
Sweet Potatoes, 50 lb, hamper .... 4.00 
Alberta—
Potatoes, per ton .......... ,/30.00 to 3X00
Carrots. Beets »nd Turnips/lb. .02^
Cabbage, per lb. ....... ................. -Oa
Hothouse Tomatoes, IS lb, crate 2.00
(Continued on Page 2)
1,50
.09
.06
BRITISH REPORT FA V O U RS,^ 
ENTRY CANADIAN CATTLE
report
of the British Commission wnich
LONDON, Sept. IS.—The
has been investigating the cattle em­
bargo is entirely favourable tr  the 
admission of Canadian cattle. 
jeets the disease theory but admits 
that admission of Canadian 
would injure tq a certain extent Ifisli 
and Scottish agricultural interests^
JACK FROST PAYS
VISIT TO  BRANDON
BRANDON.’ Sept. L5.—The city, 
also the .surrounding district,
by two degrees of frost last BiKbJ"
tors, and his holding out as he docs T Btle damage was done, sqmejwc-
itution. iden plants being sHghtIv touchci^fnutis'attributed to a strong const ..................... . —  .
He now; takes - tca,-a$- well as watcr,|hey;o.nd;that thciwhite. fiiqrit was lî jit a 
arid this may be helping him,’', . : ' severew as/^kpecte ii. '
JPAQK TWO
THIS KBLOWWA COURIBR A |ID  pJKAHACW^W ORCHAROI8T THURSDAY, SBPTBMBBR 19.1921
wM>
A  Beautiful five-stone Diamond Ring
at $125.00
■f j Otiir diamond Values* are the best.
Our sales are confidential, 
f Our time is yours.
Phone or see Pettigrew for an appointment
W. M. P A R K E R  & GO.
j e w e l e r s  - Casorso Block
W. W. PETTIGREW - , Manager
f [t|îTnnfipritiiiiiiifl'i»H.ijtitaiiiiiiiiuyiiMtoim)iuiuwiuMiuiwwTOti»i»uun>ŵiiirinumimiiuiwiiuMM«iMm
During the past Three Months we have sold one hundred and 
fifty Gobdycar Casings, and put same into service. That means 
that in over one hundred and fifty cases motorists have chosen to 
re-equip with Goodyear's or to replace other makes with Good- 
years.
W hy Not You? They’re better tires now' than 
they ever were, and phenomenal mileage is 
being obtained.
Free Air Service—Two lines, and 150 lbs. pres­
s u re  constantly maintained.
Battery Service Station. Expert inspection and 
Battery Repairs our specialty. MACK 
(18 months unlimited'guarantee) Batter­
ies For Sale. Free distilled water.
GASOLINE & o il s ;  VLiLCANIZINO
N lG H T AND DAY SERVICE
Day Phone *‘The House with a Smile** Night Phone 
287 JIM BROWNiS*S 198
SHINGLES SASH & DOORS .
Another Drop in Prices
Call and let us figure on your requirements
Open to meet any Legitimate 
Competition
■ A N D  G U A R A N T E E  S A T I S F A C T I O N
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIM ITED
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
Garuso The Man is Gone
But his Utmost Artistic Achievement becomes the Heritage 
of All Ages, through
VICTOR RECORDS
Caruso, before his passing, mentioned the following as 
his Favourite Records.
TARENTELLA NAPOLITANA, 88355 
UNA FURTIVA LAGRIMA, 88339 
NON CHIUDER GLI OCCHl VAGHJ. 87054 
VESTI LA GIUBBA. 88061 
DI QUELLA PIRA 87001
'We have all these Favourites, also the Favourite Records of 
Xouise Homer, Jascha Heifetz, Alma Gluck, Schuman Heink. 
These Favourites just arrived.
Our September Record List is Very Attractive.
1
P . B . WILLITS CO..
DRUGGISTS and STATIONERS
THE PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKETS BULLETIN
(Continued from page 1)
.25 toSweet Corn, per doz.....
Celery, per Ih. ....:.....................
Head Lettuce, per doz, ......... .
Cauliflower, trimmed, per lb. ...!. 
Pickling Onions, per Ih.
RhuhUrh, per lb. ..... .05 to
Saskatoon 
SASKATOON, , Sept. 7.—Market 
heavily supplied with all lines 
hegina
REGINA, Sept. 8.—The marlcct 
Inis been very active here this last 
week, particularly the country trade.
Medicine Hat 
MEDICINE HAT, Sept. 8.—The 
market for peaches, pears and plums 
is improving, they arc moving out 
fairly fast this last week.
Edmonton
EDMONTON, Sept, 9.—This mar 
ket has steadied considerably during 
the past week with the cleaning up 
of some of the earlier stuff with 
which the market has been overload­
ed. The first car of Ontario grapes' 
arrived Thursday.
Winnipeg 
^WrNNIPEGrSept.7.-—Thefollow- 
ing arc prevailing wholesale prices: 
British Columbia—
Apples, Wealthy, No. 1, per box 2.75
Wealthy, crated ...........   2.50
Duchess, No. 2, per box ..........  2.00
Duchess, crated ........    1.75
Crab apples, Transcendent, No. 1 2.50
Plums, Abundanti crates ..............  1.2S
Washington—
Apples, Spokane Beauty, wrapped 3.25
Gloria Mundi* per box .......... ....2,SO
Peaches, Elberta, per box ..........  2.25
Pears, Bartletts, per b o x ............... 4.00
Prpines, Italian .................  1.50 to 1.7S
Ontario—
7ears, Bartletts, 11 quarts ,80 to 1.25
Tomatoes, 11 quarts ..... .20 to .25
; Plums, Blue and Green, 11 quarts I.IS 
Grapes, Moore’s Early, 6 quarts .... .75 
Retail Prices:
Tmported-
Apples, per^ hox .............  3.50 to 4.00]
ears, per box .....,...... ...........  4.501
Reaches, per box ............ .............. 2.25
!!*lums, per 4 lb. basket     .801
: bananas, per lb. ......15
Onions, per 3 lbs.  .25
ANNOUNCEMENT ! I !
W e are now ready to take
APPLICATIO NS PURCH ASE OF
CJ
1250 Acres of Irrigable Fruit Lands 
Subdivided into IQ-Acre Lots.
IR R IG A T IO N  S y S T E M , now under
Construction, will be sold with the land.
N. T. MACMILLAN CO. LTD.
S e llin g  A g en ts
Wi n n i p e g ;  MAN.
F o r  P r ices; T e r m s an d  F u ll P a r ticu la rs  A p p ly  to
WELD. M ACL AREN <Sl
R E SID E N T  A G EN TS
L, LTD.
O p p osite W harf KELOW NA. B. C.
British Columbia— I dressing until they are thoroughly
Apples, per box .......... . 3.00 to 4.00 cool. They should not be packed
ears, per box ....................... 4.S0| jjj cases -while they are warm other-
7eaches, per box 2.25
Crab apples, per box ......... i...........2.25
wise they become unsaleable in just
JIackberries, 24 pint crate ........ .. 4.50 a few hours with a resultant loss to
Celery, per lb. ...1............. .12f^ the shipper.
Cluiris, per 4 lb. basket  ...... .50 Apples, Duchess, No 1     1.75
Ontario—
Apples, per bushel basket ............ 3.50
11 quart basket .................... 1.00
dmatoes, per 11 quart has- , ■ ^  , .kt i onn
50 to 75 apples, Transcendents, No, 1 2.00
Gravensteins, No. 1 ....-.... .. 3.25
Wealthies, No. 1 .................— 2.75
Loose Pack  ......... ........—- - 1.75
Siberian, No. 1 ............ . 2.25
Pear^, Bartletts, No. 1 ......— -. 3.25
Loose Pack ........ ....................... 2,50
Peaches, per box .............i. 1.25 to 1.50
Plums, per box ..............  1.25 to 2.50
^  ^ Italian Prunes, per box .......... 1.25
Grapes, per 6 quart basket ..... 1-65 Blackberries. 24 basket .......... ....1.50
Pears, per 11 quart basket ........... 1.25
Melons, crate of 12 .............. 1.50
Pears, per box ..... ...................... 4.00
Peaches, per box .................... 2.25
Sugar Plums, per 6 quart basket .901
Plums, Damson, per 6 quart bas
ket .....1.......:...̂ ........ ....................  2.00
Home Grown Vegetables
Potatoes, per bushel .................. ...1.20
Per 11 lbs. .25
Cabnage, each ............. ................... 10
Cauliflower, each ......................   .15
Beets, Carrots and Turnios, per
lb. .............. ............ ..... ..... . .035^
Lettuce. Onions and Radishes, per
bunch .............         .05
Blueberries, per 11 quart basket 2.25
Squash, each .........     .10
Corn, per doz. ............    .30
Cucumbers, per doz. ...........  20
Tomatoes, per lb................................07
Vancouver
V.A.NCOUVER, Sept. 7.—Owing 
to , the unseasonable weather of the 
past vveek the market on most lines 
of produce has be^n inclined to drag. 
This is especially so of seasonable 
fruits. Trading lacks that quality
which is best expressed as “pep.”
Apples, pears, plums, peaches and 
Italian prunes are in good . supply, 
B.C. and Washington being equally 
represented. Prices are the same on 
equal qualities from the different 
districts.
Duchess apples have fallen about 
50c during the last week, due no doubt, 
to the greater supply of Gravensteins 
and Wealthies.
Peaches are also inclined to be weak. 
They are 25c lower than last week.
Malaga grapes are practically off 
the market. There is not much chance 
for this variety once the Tokays come 
in.
There has been no change in the po­
tato .situation. The growers’ price re­
mains near the $20.00 mark. The con­
dition and yield of the Continental 
crop is still an unknown quantity and 
as long as it remains so, very little 
can be said for the future;
The poultry and egg markets are 
very steady. An increase of a few 
more cents on eggs would have the 
effect of bringing out the storage 
stock in volume. Local holdings are 
much lighter than those of former 
years.
Poultrymen who ship dressed fowl 
to market would be well advised to
Blueberries, per lb. .............. 08 to .10
Watermelon, per lb. .............. ...... . .04
Casabas, per lb. .......... ................... 06
Honey Dew, per lb. ........... .........  .06
Persian, per Ib ........ ..........-....... .10
Grapes, Tokay, 4 basket ..........  4.00
Potatoes, per ton ..... 22.00 to 25̂ 00
Turnips, per sack ........ ............. . 1.75
Carrots, per sack.........................   1.25
Beets, per sack ............................  1.25
Onions, per sack .................-.....-  3-50
Green, per doz. bunches ............ .20
Garlic, Italian, per lb. ............... .35
Sweet Corn, per doz. .................. .40
Cabbage, per lb. .............. ..........  -02J4
Caitliflowerj per doz..........2.50 to 3.00
Head Lettuce, per crate .............. 1.15
Celery, per doz. ..... .60 to .90
Parsley, per dozen .....   15
Cucumbers, per dozen .................... .35
Pickling, per lb. ........... .-1 -02^
Tomatoes, Hothouse, per 4 bas­
ket crate ................ -.... ........— 2.50
Field, per lug ...........................- 1.25
Radishes, perMozen bunches ........ .25
price of pears, prunes and peaches; 
Washington—.
Pears, Bartletts (cold storage
stock, fancy) ..........    1.85
Bartletts (cold storage, stock),
fade ............................ 1.50,
Winter Bartletts, Keiffer arid 
F̂ all flutter 1.
Flemish Beaiity ............. . 1.
Winter Nelis ....................... .— 1.
"^^njou ............................................ 3.
Plums, Yellow Egg, 4 basket
crate .......................—..— 1.
Prunes, Italian, suit case ......... . .
Peaches, Elberta, per box ........... .
.M ontana-^
Apples, Macks, 175 , and larger .... 2.25
Macks, Smaller .......... . 2.00
Wealthy, fancy, wrapped ........ L6S
Russets, fancy, wrapped ........ 1.75
British Columbia—
Apples, Wealthy, wrapped, mixed
cars ............i...... ..... 1.75 to 2.00
Wealthy, crated, mixed cars
.................................... . 1.50 to 1.60
Pears, Bartletts, box, mixed cars 2.25 
Peaches, per box, mixed cars ...j 1.50 
Prunes, Italian, per box, mixed
cars ......... .......... ........... -.... . .90
Plums, No. 1, per box .............1.25
No. 1, per box ...1...................... 1.00
Crab apples, Hyslop, box, mixed
cars .................. -......... 1.50 to 1.75
Tomatoes, green, pear box, mix­
ed cars ........................ ...................75
Ripe, per box, mixed cars ........ .75
Cucumbers, per box, mixed cars .60 
Peppers, per box, mixed cars .... 1.00
Onions, Silverskin, per box, mix­
ed cars ........ ..................-........ — 1.25
Potatoes, per ton, mixed cars
..... ...... .......;....... 25.00 to 28.001
Pumpkin, Squash, etc., per ton, |
mixed cars ...... —................... . 30.00
Onions, per ton, mixed cars ........ 45.00
f Ontario—■
,50
Xmas Apples for the Old Country
We will deliver apples to yotir friends in 
any part of the United Kingdom in first- 
elass condition or money refunded.
<€ Occidental ” Special No. 1 Pack 
$4.75 per case \
Export cars leaving weekly for Glasgow, London, 
Bristol, Edinburgh, Southampton, Newcastle, Hull
Occidental Fruit
LIMITED  
KELOWNA, B. C.
ROTTED CATTLE MANURE
Squash. Hubbard, per lb....... .03J^
Egg Plants, per lb......... .15 j Grapes, 6 quart basket ...........................
Canteloupes, Flats ........ -......-....  2.00
Stand ......................................... 4.50
.40
Green Peas, per lb............   07
Green Beans, per lb. ........... -..........06
Wax -Beans, per lb..............    -06
Broad Beans, per lb. ......    .08
Peppers, per lb. .................................15
Parsnips, per sack .....................  2.25
Eggs—
B.C. Fresh Standards to Producer,
cases supplied, Vancouver ........... 42
B.C. Fresh Pullets to Producer, cases
supplied, Vancouver ......................34
B.C. Fresh Pullets, whole­
sale .................................... 39 to
B.C. Fresh Standards, whole­
sale ......... .......... ——..........47 to .48
Live Poultry to Shipper, Vancou­
v e r -
Springs, 1J4 lb. to 4 lb. ........... . .25
Springs, .4 lb. and .over. ................. .30
Light Hens ........... .........  .15 to .18
Heavy Hens .......... ...............22 to .25
Young Ducks ...___ _ .25 to .28
P.O.B. Shipping Point Prices 
Last week’s uncertainty as to quo­
tations and sales has passed and slight
let the birds hang after killing and recoveries have been made in the
The Advertising Campaign 
The advertising campaign conduc­
ted by the Traffic and Credit Asso­
ciation and the B.C.F.G.A. is produc­
ing good results. One good effect it 
is having is to post dealers on the 
condition of the B.C. crop and time 
to expect shipments of the different 
fruits. :
The window posters arc displayed 
in many stores and the display ads 
in the press feature the early season, 
also the high quality of the fruits 
still on the trees. We consider that 
the money spent on advertising will 
return full value for the expenditure 
this year, to say nothing of the future 
effect it , will have in educating the 
prairie public as 'to  the time to use 
different' fruits and the high s^nd- 
ard B.C. fruit districts are developing 
in their specialized varieties.
No Foul Seeds
No Excessive Moisture to Pay Freight on 
.Rich in Humus and Nitrogen
. S 6 . 0 0  per ton, F.O.B. cars, Kelowna.
SE E  OUR F IE L D  MAN, Mr. Macfarlane, for 
reservations
Sole distributors for Kelowna district:
Kelowna Growers Exchange
4-tfc
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS AT 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU- 
PACTURBO ON THE PREimABE
Fall Millinery Opening
SEPTEMBER 19 and 20
And Following Days
■ '' ' 'V' .■ / '
A display of exclusive FAIX MbD^ELS, jilso diowing I | 
a chpice selection of hand embroidered Blouses.
C A T H E R IN E  A R B V T H N O T
—OVER THE POST OFFICfi—
• , A. \  ’I .
m
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r
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TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIBT
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W 6 have advertised, 
and still have for Sale
•'■I I
$ 10.00
9.00
All totton iFelt Mattress at 
Coil Springs - -
O u r  real b a rg a in s , how ever,
are found in the better 
grade, of godds. Here 
' , is a 8amt>le
Solid W alnut Dining Room  
Suite a t $225.00
Gall and s e e  what we 
have to offer you ,
GUR stock is now com­plete and com prises
all-the-latest—styles—and.. 
Golpurs in both m.pdium 
and heavy weight, marked 
at the new low prices.
HICKS & MUNROE
TTK AO  T O  T O E  O U T F I T T E R S  T O  M E N
Are You
AT T H E  PRICE YOU HAVE BEEN CHARGED FOR
YOUR H UNTING SUPPLIES-r-W ELL, LOOK ;
TH IS OYER
W e H ave a F u ll L ine of A m m unition
R em inetoh U M C N itro  Club Shells, 12g and 16g, a t $1.95
and $1.85 ci; ’
Regal, in.20g- only — .... ................ ■ ‘ •
A full stock of Rifle C artridges in all the standard  sizes,
a t prices low er than  elsewhere; cs^o nn
IT H IC A  Field Grdde Shotgun, 16gand  12g . 162.00
W IN C H E S T E R , .30 Model 1894 Rifle ............. . -■--v ,
.250-.3000 Savage Sporting  Rifle ................ . . ,
(T he above w ere all advertised jec en tly  m 
as a departm ental store special a t $65.50, $47.30 and ^ 4 .0 0
Tpmif'rtivdv'i \ ■'
T ake n o tic e ,:we are not- cu ttin g  prices on, '
only, bu t on every line we handle. Come in and see for
yourself. ,
For those who w ant Q uality  Goods a t Reasonable P rices—
J. R. CAMPBELL’S
is the place to ge t them.
P. O. BOX 221 - PHONE 347 - Pendozi St. Next the Club.
B IC Y C LES, G O L F  S U P P L IE S . H U N T IN G  S U P P L IE S . 
E V E R Y T H IN G  F O R  T H E  SP O R T SM A N
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THE MARRIED UFEOFHELEN
.... . By .
MABEL HERBERT URNER 
Creator of the ''Helen and War- 
" Characters.ten
, , (Copyrighted 1921)
HOW HELEN SECURED
A COVETED CHINA CLOSET
The hotel room with its lowered 
awnings seemed coolly dim and rest­
ful after the sun-scorched streets. 
Ranging for ice water, Helen dropped 
into a chair and unlaced her hcat- 
weighted Oxfords. .
They had come to Philadelphia on 
the early morning train expecting to 
return that niglit. But when she met 
VVarren for lunch, he said they would 
have to stay oyer.
“Buy whatever^ we need for the 
night—and get a room at the icllc- 
vuc,” were hia curt instructions. ‘Tve 
got to sjtay and sec Griffin—*hc won’t 
be at his office until tomorrow.” 
Unwrappiog her purchases, Helen 
laid them out on the bed—a night­
gown, pyjamas, a comb,, tvvfe tooth 
.brushes, and a bbx of talcum.
I |A cold shower left her cool and re­
freshed, but she had to get into the
same h6f,"Tclingihg clothes.’ That old
taffeta suit had seemed good enough 
for a one-day trip on a ejusty train—■ 
but now she must wear it all evening. 
Standing before the mirror,' she was 
viewing disapprovingly the heat-wrin­
kled skirt when Warren breezed in.
“Hello, Kitten,” tossing some paper? 
on the bed. “Had a nice day? Been 
bumming around the shops? Jove, it's 
hot!",peelirig off his coat.
!‘Yes, it’s hotter than New York.” 
Then with sudden dismay as he ripped 
off his wilted collar, “Oh, dear, I for­
got to get you a collat!”
“1̂ 0 collar 1” explosively. “Didn’t .1 
tell you to get what we needed?”
“I bought you pyjamas and a tooth 
bfush but Tnever thought of a'collar!” 
‘‘Then I ’ve got to •wear this to din­
ner?’’ inspecting it scowlingly.
“It’s no worse than my old suit,
-Dear—lethr^ofcrhayerrdmnei^
hotel.
l a r g e s t  MONUMENTAL WORKS IN THE  
■^WEST. W RITE US FOR DESIGNS.
M E N
If you want a good suit 
made to your measure 
g iv e : u s  a  TR IA L
Fit and the very best workmanship 
guaranteed. If you want
Your Old Suit to Look Like New
Our method of dry cleaning and 
our steam pressing machine will 
do the trick for S2.00.__
Maple leaf
CLCANINC AND DYC WORKS
J. H. HICKS, Tailor, 
cu ts  Street, next to G.W.V.A.
WOOD
WE have a large stock of 
dry pine wood on hand ready 
for immediate delivery. Price 
per rick delivered - $4.00 
Ŵ e want your business 
and we are ready to give you 
prompt honest service to re­
tain it.
PHONE - 2908 *; 
KELOWNA WOOD CO.
Let’s go to some small place 
where we won’t run into anyone we 
know.” ' ■
' “Nothing doing, we’re going to dine 
with the Rodners! Just left Joe.” 
“ The Rodners!” dismayed Helen. 
“6h, I couldn’t go' there in this old 
suit. You go alone:—I’ll have some 
thing sent up to the room.”
“I said ypu. were with rhe—he wants 
you to come. You look good enough 
Just Joe and his brother—they won’t 
notice what you’ve got on.” ' 
“ Warren; .! cpuldn’t in this!” show 
ingithe rumpled skirt, “It’s old and 
out-of-date—I shouldn’t have worn it. 
But you said I wouldn’t meet anyone. 
“ Didn’t think you would,” gulping 
a giiass of ice water. “But L ran imo 
Joe Rodner and he wants to show us 
that place of theirs. You ought to 
jump at that.”
“Oh, I know: it’s wonderful,” for the 
Rodner Galleries was the finest art 
and antique store in Philadelphia, “but 
I’ll feel wretched going like this.” 
“Wonder if I could get a collar any­
where?” Then glancing at his watch, 
“Guess not--everything’s“ losed by
six. Well, Jhey’ll have to take us as 
we are. Get a wiggle on—I said we’d 
be there by half-past.”
Helen’s efforts to freshen up were 
futile—she had only a comb, a box of 
talcum,.and her pocket powder puff.
Again out on the heat-baked street 
their hurried walk to the Rodner Gal- 
erics contributed to her flushed dis 
comfort.
“Dear, what a wonderful chair,” 
pausing before the impressive show 
window in which was enthroned a soli­
tary cightccnth-ccntiiry armchair up­
holstered in exquisite oM Pettipoint. 
“if that’s genuine, it’s worth at least 
five thousand!”
“Guess it’s O. K. if Joe puts it in 
his window.”
At Warren’s ring, a coloured atten­
dant opened the locked and bolted 
doors.
Though the lights were off in the 
great front gallery, as they passed 
through the elevator, Helen caught 
tantalizing glimpses of rare^old Ital 
ian, French, and English furniture.
;\t the second floor they stepped 
from the car into another long gallery 
where Mr. Rodner was waiting to 
greet them.
“You’ve struck a hot day, Mrs. Cur­
tis—worst we’ve had this season.” 
“It’s delightfully cool up hcreT’ mur­
mured Helen, grateful for the shaded 
lights that made her old blue taffeta 
less conspicuous. — ^
But for the next hour she forgot 
her clothes in the keen pleasure of 
viewing the almost pric'clcss old world 
treasures.
In one room was an Adams .ceiling 
that had been brought intact from an 
old English nvmor. Over the mantle- 
piece, from the same house, was a mar­
velous Stuart stump-work mirror. 
Helen saw the price on the tag— 
$5,000.
Around a massive Georgian tabic 
was a set of dining room chairs that 
had belonged to Lord Nelson, his coat 
of arms inlaid on the back of each.
Almost every article in that room 
was a museum piece—from the curious 
langing clock over the fireplace ,to' 
the urn-sliapcd knife boitCfl on the 
Hcpplc,white sideboard and the Stieg- 
cl glass in. the china closet.
It was the china closet that Helen 
most coveted, for she had never seen’ 
one like it. Between the upper glass 
doors and the lower cupboard was a 
deep centre drawer Which let down, 
forming a “V”-8hapcd desk in which 
tiny drawers and pigeon holes were 
curiously fitted.
In old bureaus and bookcases this 
desk drawer was common—biit never 
Itad she seen it in a corner oicce—not 
even in the old furniture books.
“Yes, that is unusual,” smiled Mr. 
Rodner in response to Helen’s cnthtis- 
iasmi “And there’s a secret compart­
ment here.” As he touched a spring, 
a smair panel came out revealing a 
secret drawer beyond.
“Dear, wouldn’t that look wonder­
ful in pqr dining-room—the corner by 
the window?. And it would go beau­
tifully with our Sheraton sideboard.” 
“Mrs. Curtis is mlitty about old fur-
hcr way she’d buy you out.
When they moved on Helen turned 
back to look at the price—$1,200. It 
was more than they could afford—yet 
she had never wanted anything so 
much
“That’s a reproduction,” Mr. Rod­
ner informed her, when in the next 
room she paused, to admire a Queen 
Anne cabinet.
“A reproduction? Why, surely not!” 
amazed Helen, for the old light ma­
hogany veneer was cracked and un­
mistakably old.
It’s made of old wood. Pretty 
clever work—the handles, even the 
hinges are old. It would fool any 
body but an expert. Lot of that re­
built stuff is put over as genuine— 
they can even fake the wormholes.” 
A huge Jacobeaii cabinet,' a three 
chair-back Queen Anne settee, a Geor­
gian mirror, a James I Court cup­
board, an Elizabethan buffet, and a, 
massive Empire bed were only a few 
of the treasures in the next three 
rooms.
Tht-ough another room of Italian
POLICE REPORT FOR
THE MONTH OF AUGUST
Value of property reported 
stolen during t|ic month of
August ......    $95.00
Value of property reported
stolen and recovered ..........  95.00
Police Court Caaea
Infractions p,f— ■ ^
' Government Llquor’A c t.............. 7
Motor Vehicle Act ..................... '19
City Pound By-law ..................   2
Larcency .:......................................... 2
Riding bicycles on sidewalks ........ 3
Unlawful possession of firearms .... 1
.25
Collectiona . ^
Fines and costs imposed, col­
lected and paid to City Clerk $446.50 
Trade Licence money collected
and paid to City Clerk ........ 90 00
Total ...... $536.50
STRAW FOR STRAWBERRIES
jvi L/Uru ULr i. VIVI avti  , , -------
niturc,” grunted Warren. “If she had “ Those who will have large crops
Unr xtrav hllV VOU OUt.” nf Lf>**ripa frilititlD' llCXt VCar aTCo berries uiting nex yea re 
advised by Prof. L. Stevenson to 
grow fall-sown wheat and vetch for, 
straw next spring“ "Wheat * and 
vetch sown last Sejitcnibcr was in 
Mny 48 inches high. T his can be cut 
and used green or dry as straw along 
the rows to keep (he berries dean.
Strawed berries always bring a 
higher price. Straw is usually expen­
sive to buy and haul and is full of 
weed seeds. Wheat and vetch is also 
a fine crop for hay, green feed or sil­
age. If cut in May, there will be a 
second grovirth which can bc ploughed 
in to improve the soil, or pastured.
piec“ ,7th“ w2iirs lihdl“ ith“bld paint­
ings, and they took the elevator to 
the Rodners’ bachelor quarters on the 
top floor. r
Helen marveled at the exquisitely 
appointed dining-room and the dinner 
perfectly served. Five ddicious cour­
ses with three kinds of. vintage wine.
With the coffee Mr. Rodner brought 
out an African cordial. “Rare old 
Van Der H um , Capetown, 1862” was 
the label on the curious triangular 
bottle.
It was almost ten before they rose 
from the tablel and as Warren had a 
full day ahead of him, they left soon 
afterward.
“Well, Kitten, how about it?” Was­
n’t that a ripping good dinner?” as 
they strolled to their hotel through the 
sultry night.
“Everything was wonderful!” Helen 
was aglow with enthusiasm. “How 
can they do it—just those two men? 
They must have a French chef.”
“No, it’s a coloured woman—had 
her for years.” Then as he lit another 
cjgar, “They’ve got a great place 
there. Jove, did you ever see so much 
junk—miles of it! Guess it’s all right, 
too  ̂ Did you notice how careful Joe 
was to tell us that piece was phony? 
They’re not trying to put over any 
fakes.”
“Dear, that china closet—I ’ve never 
wanted anything so much,” wistfully, 
“f course I know it’s absurd to think 
of it.”
“How much was it?” briskly. 
“Twelve hundred dollars.”
“Gosh, pretty stiff for a china clos­
et. But I tell you what. Kitten. If 
I can make Griffin compromise on 
this Brinker case, I’ll be in for a good 
fee. Maybe I’ll blow you.”
“Oh, Warren!” breathlessly. . “Do 
you think—”
“Now don’t count on it. I may not 
be able to bring him around.”
“Oh, I know you will—I’m going to 
believe you will! From now until we 
get to the hotel I’m going to take deep 
breaths, and with every one I’m going 
to know that you’ll win him over.” 
“All right, go as far as you lifee! 
But if you’re going to ‘breathe’ old 
Griffin into compromising that case, 
you’d better get busy and pumo in all 
the loose atmosphere you can hold.” 
Following her latest New Thought 
theory, Helen repeated to herself with 
each deep breath: “Mr. Griffin will 
compromise! We will get that china 
closet!”
Through the hotel lobby, up in the 
elevator, and down the ha!ll to their 
own door, slic kept breathing and 
“willing” this things;
“By George, that’s our telephone!”, 
as Warren fumbled with tlic key.
Helen switched on the lights while 
he answered the shrilling instrument 
on the stand by the bed.
“ Hello. - Who? Mr. Griffin?------- -
Yes, wc’vc been out all evening.
I’m gding back tomorrow. . . .  At 
nine-thirty? Vci^ well.”
When he turned from the telephone, 
it was with a triumphant grin.
“Well, Kitten, your chances on that 
china closet arc going up. Old Grif­
fin, said,he'd called me twice this eve­
ning—he seems in a pliable mood. 
Now just keep up that breathing stunt 
till I corner, him ,in the morning.” 
“Oh, I will—I will!” Helen clasped 
her hands in rapt conviction. “ I kno'w 
it works! It always dpjes Ayhen you 
think creatively of the thing you want 
and the 1 breathe yourself into con­
nection, with it,” quoting from her fa- 
vourite- text-book;
PAGE THREE
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English  
Gabadine ,
and  V
Cravenette
Raincoats
R a i n c o a t
Half lined, Wool Check 
Stylish Cut - - $20.00
Same Coat as above in
CRAVENETTE CLOTH
$25.00
S P E C IA L  V A L U E
Gabadine
R aincoat
Fully Lined Wool Check 
Double Breasted Model 
with Belt—with extia
C A M E L  H A IR
Lining, detachable - -
$30.00
CALL AND SEE THESE
OAK HALI 
CLOTItlNQ COY.
liMlTEO
TFs'—'it-s-like-an- 
eiectric current. You breathe yourself] 
into contact with universal supply.” 
“That sounds like a lot of bunk, but 
if you can pull this off-r-you’ll get that 
china closet. Griffin is a tough old | 
customer—so go to it hard.’
Blit Hele.t, standing at the Win lo'v, 
hardly heard him. Her hands still] 
clasped, she was gazftig up at the 
star-studded sky. What she really saw 
was their own dininig-room, the cor­
ner by the window, where already 
triumphantly installed — was th.. 
twelve-hundred-dollar Sheraton china 
closet.
i I* i; 1. u. ■ 
T u R M A c i;
Solve the  problOm of high-priced fuel b y  installing .the 
ecieiitific fuel-saving CaloriC .I^ipclcss Furoacc*
Gives you eum racr w arm th (7 0  d e g ^ s  guaranteed)^ in 
every room in  coldest wcathei^—4;ut8 fuel bills to
T he C aloric is the  orl^nal 
pipeless furnace triple-casing; 
patent, No. 1,346,801. This' 
exclusive C o l o r  i,C featurO • 
makes pipeless heOtlrtg sue- 
. cCssful — and imitotor^ .daro 
= 2  no t copy it.
T he C aloric heats homes of 
^  18 rooms or less tliroughi one
\  register.' C o s ts  • less,, than  
stoves to, ,hoot I same tpacc. 
No expensive ihatallatibiis, no 
plumljing—no pipes to  iteeze.
M ade by largest manufacturer
of warm-air furnaces inworldr-
Over 125,000 users, matiy in 
this community^ ' '
'THE M.5.00.1525]
PHONE 44. LIMITEDi
Mr. FARM ER!
T h e  H a u l in g  S e a s o n  I s  H e r e
J. F. G U EST  
The Farm ers’ Drayman
is back to pre-war prices with the largest : 
ALL TRUCK equipment in the Valley. - 
Trucks are equipped with. Rneuraatic and i 
cushion tires, saving to the farmer <50 per , /
cent of the cost of hauling by not having the 
crop damaged in transit over rough roads.
L e t  M e Figure Gn Your,» H au lin g
tO N TRAG TS TAKEN
J. F .  G U E S T
Phone 3702 RUTLAND
9
C c d ^ i c a U
ANITA STEWART irt “PLAYTHINGS OF DESTINY”
Empress Theatre, Monday and Tuesday, Sept; J9th ^nd 20th.
, ' ,.r ,  ̂ I.,/ ■ , ' ,i„j, . )'
THUESDAY. SBPTBHDSB IS. l^ C
OR. I  W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. PcndOffI St. and lowranco Av®.
BURNE & W EDDELL
Barrlst«r.
SoUcItora and.,
Notarlca Public
E. C. Weddell Johnip. Burno 
KELOWNA. B. C.
R. B. KERR
iSARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
> B. C.KELOWNA
T. F.MGWilliams. B.A.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Leetde Block ; Kelowna. B. C.
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London. England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Leasona
Casorao Block Kblowna. B. C..
F. Wigglesworth
•PIANOFORTE. SINGING
Residence: Graham S t Phoiie 1462
VERNON GRANITE &  
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con- 
tractora._ Monuments, Tombstones 
ancF General Cemetery Work.
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F .W .G R O V E S '
M. Can. Soc. C, B.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Sarvw a and'Reports on Irrigation Works 
........................... .Icensesc.
ru s   
'Applications for Water uli
KELOWNA. B.
ABBOTT &  M0DOU6ALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
. CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block'
WINHAM MORLEY
ARCHITECT 
Water Street
P. O. Bon 244 Phone 431
AllfOMOBIlC INSURANCE 
nRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBIIES flNANCED
GENERAL BRQKSR&
LYELL &  CO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendozi S t  
Phone 383
V.-
M . & b l C K  II
b u il d in g  c o n t r a c t o r
Eatlmates Furnished for All 
Clsssea of Bnlldinge 
P. O. ilox 94 Phone 129
JO H N  T U C ti& R
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR
Before Deciding ' Get Hla Prices 
phono 4810
Ward, DaldocIcLArinstriiBg
c o n t r a c t o r b
Concrete, Brickwork
and PlastoirlnS Phone 4604
TNE KELOWNA COURIER
' ■ AMD ^
OKaBagao Drcbardlst.
0;wncd and Edited by , ,
G. C  ROSE
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To ant y address in the British Empire
f!.S0 per year. To the United tates and other foreign countries, ^ .00  per year.
The COURIER does not necessarily 
endorst: the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To cnsufe .apbcptance, all manuscript 
should .'be legibly written on ‘one 
side cf C.c paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
ADVERTISING RATES
W. G. SCOTT
PLUMBING. T1NSM1!TH1NQ 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Ree. 91 
P. O. Box 22
The largest individual poltcyi 
sold by the Canada Life in fhe| 
Okanagan this year . 'was tor' 
$̂ 50,000.00.' E. O. MacGinnisj is; 
Supervisor for tlie ‘Valley. ' |
Ev O. MacGIMfNlS,
3 Leckie Block. Phone 2l.
Crispy Ja s ty  Toast
Classified Advertisements—Such as, 
For Sale. Loat, ■ Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “Want Ads.” 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a Word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if ’ desired. 10 cents 
extra. '
Transient and Contract Advertise' 
~ment8---Ratesquotc.(2*on'BppHcationr 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertitn,..,l5 cents per line; 
each subsequent insertion. 10 cents' 
per line. :
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insur*  ̂ inaertiop ia the liur- 
rent week’s issue, a l l . chang^es o t  
• advertisements must reach this 
office'by Monday night; This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a  congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night .'Work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
-  r '
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1921
Orchard Run
In fulfilment of a promise made be-
fore the printers’ strike which catised
us to suspend publication during May, 
that as soon as press facilities would 
permit we would add features to The 
Courier to make , the paper of greater 
interest to our lady readers, we have 
r „  .secured two series of copyright arti-May be made on one of our Hot-1 dec bv cW er «rr?f....c r'lpoint Electric Toasters. Heats q u i c k - ^  clever writers Hearth-Glow
ly and uriiformly—Not too much :or J^”^' Homespun and The Married 
too little— ĵust right fo r;that Golden! Life of Helen and Warren,” both of 
Brown Toast ybu like so much. Made | which have commenced and will be
BOV SCOinO' COLUMN
THYROID TRUTH
Troop Pirstl 
/ Edited by
Self LastI 
'Cougar."
(By A Surgeon, in the London 
“Daily Mail*')
^  , September 13th, 1921.
x - ^ s t  Friday the first Scout meeting 
of the season was held and there was 
an excellent^ attendance with only 
three absentees.yThe Troop was re­
arranged as proposed at the recent 
Court of Honour. Wc earnestly hope 
this encouraging attendance will con­
tinue throughout the winter, as the 
meetings arc far more interesting am 
livdy with the full number present.
The combined Troop will parade at 
the Clul^rqom on Friday, the I6t 
inst., at 7.1s p.m. /
'This week wc have to announce the 
departure of one of the ablest pat 
rol leaders, Ralph Ball, who has left 
with his parents on an extended visit 
to South California.
On Saturday Patrol Leader George 
Mantle returned from the prairie after 
months in the wheat fields. 
AH, the Troop officers seem to have
been working hard lately, even the 
Troop Leader and A.S.M.
In . last week's Courier "the editor 
mentioned an account of our Scout 
master 3 wedding in Ottawa. There 
was a fine number of. Scouts there to 
form a Guard of Honour from the 
church to the taxi. Our Scoutmaster 
and his brjdc^wcrc given a real Scout 
Send Off. Wc only ■wlSh-wc coul< 
have been there to show them how 
Wc will reserve this pleasure till the 
Tctitrn of Mr, attd Mrs. Scoutmaster 
to Kelowna, Possibly wc will exocr
Recently there died an old gentle-, 
man of seventy who is said to have 
expended a matter of £700 in order 
that the thyroid gland of some crea­
ture might be transferred to his own 
neck and that he might thereby at­
tain to youth.
The tiiyroid gland, whether it be in 
connection with Mr. Julian Huxley’s 
tadpoles or with the exploits of one 
or other Continental surgeon, is n6w 
familiar to all of us. The desire to re­
capture a vanished youth is as old as 
the human race itself. Perhaps, how­
ever, a few facts may persuade those 
who still possess £700, or even a few 
guineas, to invest their pounds more 
wisely and to renew their youth by 
any other means. A little common 
sense would benefit the inhabitants of 
the monkey house, if no one else.
No thyroid gland of a monkey .or 
any animal has ever been transplantc<| 
into man, or ever will be.
The gland may be removed from the 
monkey and placed in thc'tissues of 
the' man, but it is no longer a thyroid 
gland but an inert mass which is at­
tacked and pinoved by the cells of 
the living body.
One reason why such things cannot 
be is what is known as the specificity 
of tissues. The cells of one animal 
cannot be graftqd on to those of ano­
ther species. . . . '
So exacting is the specificity that in 
man the blood of one individual may 
not be given, to .another without the 
most careful biQlojglcal. tests. If this
i.'
iehce sonie difficulty in discovering 
the date of their return, but we’ll Be 
Prepared.
Doses for Scouts.
(One to be taken each morning) 
Continued.
Knowledge is like an aeroplane, 
the higher you go the safer you 
,iarc.. , , , '
An unclean body is an insult to 
yourself; an unclean mind is • an 
insult to your Maker.
Muscles make a strong man am 
a strong mule, but humanity en 
ables the man to control the 
brute.
A good turn is soon forgotten by 
the doer, but never by the done 
by.
When deciding on a line of ac 
tion, pause and consider how it 
may affect others.
(To be continued)
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SEPTEMBER' “ROD AND GUN"
Our Toaster is only one of s e v e r a l ! .irinr.- | Qt the stcmer sex, who may appreciate
on the table a^d fi^eh hot and fresh, continued weekly. IS »i' . j
fine electric . cooking- devices.
Thotnspn & Cope
Doihestic, Power and Automobile 
Electricians 
Phone 342
For the benefit
; t’s first pri?®' we*re.bak­
ing—-the food iHat wins the gold
a change from local small talk and the 
fruit markets, we are negotiatingr for a 
weekly short story of mannish inter­
est, and we hope; to add this feature 
within the next month. We also have 
the children in mind, but most of ..the 
syndicate material of this type is very 
vapid stuff and repeated enquiries 
have failed to bring out anything, of 
a quality such as we would consider 
worth while to publish. : Convright 
matter plus a wired press service in­
volves no small outlay each week, and 
we trust pur patrons will appreciate 
that we are doing our best to give 
them value for their subscription. If 
they so feel, a kind word of recom> 
mendation to non-subscribers would 
be highly esteemed and would bring 
results in buildingmp our circulation—
“Rod and Gun in Canada,” the pop 
ular Canadian sportsman’s monthly 
magazine, appears in a hew and im­
proved size with its September issue, 
The many improvements include 
larger size of page together with „ 
coated paper that adds-considerably to 
the appearance of the stories and il­
lustrations. This number is rich with 
stories, articles ahfl anecdotes deal­
ing with wild life in various parts o ' 
the Dominion. The - Great Macken­
zie Basin is the title of the leading 
article, which is written by F. H. 
Kitto and tells of his 12.000 mile trip 
from Edmonton north along the 
Mackenzie through to . the Pacific 
coast and then east to Edmonton. In 
addition to this article this number 
includes .thirteen stories and articles 
which, together with the usual depart­
ments. make an interesting issue of 
Canada’s outdoor monthly. “Rod 
and Gun in Canada” is published 
monthly bv W. J. Taylor, Limited 
Publisher. Woodstock, Out.
be not done, in many instances t^c 
red corpuscles of blood so given are 
attacked and killed by the blood of the 
receiver, and in their dead masses 
prove fatal to the .patient they are 
meant to save.
Still less, then, can the cells of one 
animal live in the bod'* of another 
animal. It would therefore be more 
humane and just as scientific to trans 
plant a collar-stud or a piece of choc 
olatc into the neck of our 20th-cen- 
iiry Faust and to leave: the ape hi^ 
Youth would return in both 
so far as the power of sugges- 
can make. it 
Another reason is that the thyroit 
gland has, and requires; a blood supply 
in proportion to its importance. This 
blood supply is five times that of the 
kidney, twenty times that of the limbs  ̂
and greater in proportion to size than 
that of any other organ in the body. 
Without it the thyroid cells will die, 
This supply can only be assured by 
suturing th,e arteries and veins of the 
transplanteB-fhyroid to-those of^the
receiver, and could this be done suc­
cessfully a transplanted thyroid glanc 
of the same species might live.
Much careful work has been done 
on this problem in the experimehta 
laboratories of the Mayo Clinic at 
Rochester, Minnesota, but it bas so far 
ended in failure. It is, however, on 
these lines that legitimate surgery 
hopes to advance in the future, though 
it has failed in the past.
But it cantiot be emphasized too 
strongly that any transplantation o; ’ 
thyroid tissue from pne animal to an­
other is sheer waste of time and that 
even transplantations in the same spe­
cies have so tar failed, and are doom­
ed to fail, unless carried out by. the ex­
tremely difficult means of joining 
blood-vessel to blood-vessel.
Meanwhile the most effective way 
of making use of the properties of the 
thyroid gland is to give its extract by 
mouth. Injections are more danger­
ous and far less effective.
The scene was on a river in Canada.
says “Answers.” Bert had been send-
j  1 £ - ~ I now near-the twelve hundred mark-medal of your^appente’s appre- rendering th e  Courier more de- 
ciation. —-------- ------------  '
iniT logs down the chute to the saw­
mill for several hours when the boiss 
came along.
“This job’s too much for one man,” 
Bert comolained.
"All right.” said the boss. “I ’ll send 
Bill along to helo vouJ 
An hour passed and the boss came 
ur>. to this point again. Bert made 
the same complaint again.
“This iob’s tbo much for one man.” 
“But T sent Bill to help vou.” as- 
seri-pd the boss. “Where is he now?”
i |  G .W .V.A. NOTES
We have received about fifty books 
so far from our members towards 
the library and hope to get as many 
this week, when we can start opera­
tions
■ ■. ' ♦ * *
We are glad to have the opportu­
nity of seeing a British film at last 
in Kelowna, and hope, that it will be 
the forerunner of others.
acquaint-'I sirable as a medium of publicity fori beWeen^wo longs’!
both local and national advertisers. T think he has left the iob.”ed with our bread and other 
}aked products, just mention the 
act to your food store and they 
will supply you.
• Phone 121
KRYPTOK LENSES
The_ Lena With th*. 
Invisible Reading 
Section
J. B. KNOWLES 
Optometrist
Less Troublesome 
Adjustments
As a  rule the adjustm ent you get on a 
defective tire, dosen’t  quite  satisfy you. 
M ainly, we suppose, because we are all 
hum an and w ant a little  more than  we 
are entitled to.
IMY “ PREMIER”  POLICY PROVIDES I
A PENSION EOK LIEE
B ut even our m ost private opinions on 
the fairness of an adjustm ent, can find 
no fau lt with the  m ethod of settling 
claims on Ames Holden “Auto-Shoes.”
While the canning factories in town 
are apparently doing their best to 
run with white help, only the Broder 
Canning Ct3., of New Westminster, 
who have leased the factory at Ben- 
voulin, are employing entirely Chi­
nese help. We are informed that many 
white women in Benvoulin were ready 
to work there if they had the oppor­
tunity. This matter was discussed at 
our last meeting and a letter of pro­
test ordered sent to the Broder Can­
ning Co.
A Grand Military Ball—uniform 
optional—will be held on Armistice 
)ay, under the auspices of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary of the G.W.V.A.
MERCHANTS’ LEADERS
ENTERTAINED HERE
A man who does not advertise may 
.know all about-his own business.’hut 
mo one else does.
' ' , 1
G. H  KERR
AUCTIO NEER
with 25 years’ experience. . 
Now open for engagement
Note the new address
KERR, LIM ITED M
.PhortT 17 . KBLOWNA
For those disabled by illness or in-| 
jury and unable to work.
THE COST IS SMALL IF  YOU| 
GET IN ’i;OUCH W ITH ME 
PROMPTLY.
One da î’s delikir may prevent your I 
receiving the splendid advantages of| 
this excellent policy.
You are always right with ourselves and the 
manufacturer. We personally look after your 
interests. There is no needless red-tape, delay or 
argument in fixing our measure of responsibility 
and your compensation. Ames Holden"Auto- 
Shoes” are guaranteed against any defect in 
tnaterial or workmanship without time or mileage 
limit. They are adjusted on that basis without 
quibble or evasion.
Como to ua for
C. G. BUCK
At City 'Office from 2 to 4 p'.m.| 
Phone 358
(With F. R. E. DeHart)
Other hours at home phone, 216 
(N.B.—It costs nothing to investi­
gate)
FORT WORTH„Texas, Sept iS— 
Robbery of'.T e^s .-Pacific train No.| 
11 was fAistratcd ,early today when 
two out of four, bandits were shot and 
jcillcd. They were Bill Edwards, a) 
former engineer of the road, and a I 
man known as “Indian Charlie,” accor-| 
....V.O .11 c police.
(Continued from Page 1)
ticc in-this proposal, and it was never 
put through. The members of the 
Retail Merchants Association had 
made up their minds that if the gov­
ernment made laws, then all men 
must abide by them, no matter who
S T Y L IS H  A N D  C O M F O R T A B L E
W c invite you to  come sec o u r U ndergarm ents for 
M en, W om en and Children. O ur G arm ents a rc  strong ly  
m ade—b uttons sewed on tight. T o  do a b ig  volum e of 
underw ear business wc m ake little  prices on  every th ing  
w e sell.
C hildren 's Bloomers, fo r E arly  F all W ear, a t SOc, 60c and  7Sc 
C hildren’s D raw ers and  V ests and  Cofnbiqation S u its in 
B ig Rangie.
C hildren’s F leecy U nderw aists, a t ............. 60c, 7Sc an d  85c
Ladies* H eavy W eigh t C otton  U nderw ear, fo r E arly  Fall
W ear. G arm ent ................ ..................... .............................  85c
L ad ies’ U nion Suits, in all styles, a t  $2.75, $3.00 an d  $4;50 
C hildren 's P lush  Sleeping Suits, a ll si,ces in stock. 
L adies’L B loom ersJnJW hite ',3 ink  and  Black,-at-$1.35, $1.90- 
. an d  $2:35
V elveteens a t Big R eductions in Prices. S tandard  Q uality,- 
.^suitable for Children’s lire sses  in shaded of Navy, S'rovvri, 
Cardinal, Grey, Cope and G reen. R e g u ^ r  $1.25 yard . 
O n  Sale, ya rd  9Sc
B oys’ P u llpver Sw eaters, w ith  Roll Collar (P enm an’s), in 
B row n and. Navy, a t  $1,95, $2.25, $2.35,^-^.50 and  $2.65 
Boys* H eavy A ll W ool Sw eaters, b u tto n  on shou lder styles,
a t  ........................................... ........................ . $2.75 to  $3.75
C hildren’s A ll W ool Je rsey  Suits in W hite, N avy, Brow n,
Saxe and Grey, a t, a S u it .................$3.50i,. $3.75 and  $4.00
S tanfield’s A ll W ool U nderw ear for Men in  Com bination 
Su its o r  Separate G arm ents >
P enm an’s and W atson’s Com bination Suits for M en a t $2;75, 
$3.50 and  $4.75
Boys* Fleece-lined U nderw ear, in Separate G arm ents and 
C om bination Suits, all M oderately Priced
X
TWEED SUITINGS
S P E C IA L —
A ssorted  Sizes in W h ite , C rochet Cotton, 3 B alls fo r 25c 
C crticelli K n ittin g  Books, 15c. W ood and Celluloid K n it­
tin g  P ins, Set, 35c ^  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
$ 1 .^  line of P enm an’s L isle  H ose, w ith  Em broidered A n­
kle, in N avy and B row n, for, p a ir————————
J e rs e y  Silk, in P ink  and  N avy, H eavy, Full W eight. P e r
y a rd  ......L.......................... ..v...........— ........  $2.,50
S unse t W ash  Satjn, also W hite , a t, y a r d .... ....................$2.25
C hildren’s N ew  Fall C oatings, in E iderdow n, T eddy Bear 
C loth and W hite  C urly  C:ioth, from  $1.25 y a rd  up  to  $4.00
New Fall Hats and Caps 
For Men and Boys
B oys’ Tw eed Caps, in D ark  Shades of B row n and  Grey, a t
. $1.25, $1.50 japd $1.75
M en’s Tw eed Caps,'in D onegal G reys and A ssorted Tw eeds,
a t  .....$2.00, $2.50 and $3.50
C anad ian  M ade H ats  for Men in all the  leading Fall Shades.
Priced  ........$3.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50
S w eater C oats for M en in Pullover, V -shaped neck and 
R egular C oat Styles, in Fine o r H eavy M akes. P riced  
.......;........... ............ .. ................ $4.00 u p  to  $15.00
W e have th e  L ow  D ow n Cash P rice  - 
on  E very th ing
O u tfit a t ou r Store.
AMES HOLDEN 
‘AUTO-SHOES”
Ckird and Fabric Tlrcslln all Standard Sizes
KERR^ LTD.
Water Street
P H O N E  17, - K E L O W N A , B . C.
they may bê  and there must be no
discrimination in treatment
He pointed out the active part the 
retailers played in every community, 
supporfing all public niovenients with 
purse and work. They were being 
constantly solicited for assistance to 
all manner of things; yet thc^ had to 
take more abuse than all the other 
business interests put together.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific 
he had found all merchants determined 
to elevate the retail trade and make it 
bigger and better.
At the conclusion of Mr. Trowern’s 
remarks, Mr. H, F. Chapin rhoved 
a_hcatty__yote_of_thanks„^to_ thc_„two 
visitors for thiiir able and inspiring 
addresses. Seconded by Mr. G. A. 
Mciklc, and carried amid loud applause.
Mr. Trowern returned thanks, ex­
pressing keen appreciation of the 
welcome received and the hope that 
it would not be the last time that Mr. 
Banficld and he would visit Kelow­
na.
The proceedings then concluded With
‘.he Eiivtjjng cf*“God Save T ':c  King.”
1 •
F um erton^ s Groceryx N ew s
L arge  T ins Salmon  ................................ .................—— 15c-
J^-lb T ins S a lm o n .................................. ............ ........................10c
y i- lb  T ins L ip ton’s Fam ous Cocoa ...... ................. .............  35c
!\^arvello, the W izard W ash ing  T ab le t .......................... 25c
L arge Package Lux, each .............. ................. -•;.................. H e
Nice Prunes, lb ............................................-............. —-j........... .̂5c
G ong’s Soups .........-....................... -....... - ........... ........— 6 for 25c
F resh  Beets. F resh  Corn. Local G rapes, lb........... ........15c
Celery, lb .................... ...... .......................... -.................................
O u r F o u r D eliveries a day  w ill look a fte r  your hu rry -up  calls
J . F. FUMERTON & CB
TH E C A SH  STO R E
, 1 L
I
: I
56-inch D onegal 'Tweed Suitings, a t, yard  — ....... $3.65 ■
56-inch F ancy  D onegal Suitings, a t, yard, $3.50, $3.75 and 
$3.95
54-inch A ll W ool Serges, in Navy, Grey, Saxe, Brow n and  
Black, a t, y a rd  ...:— ..........— ------------- -— $3, 75 .
■V.I
I®
I
i r l
' '  H
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% TH E KELOW ilA COURIER AND OKANAOAII ORCHARDI8T
PACMS m s
ipcr Hf|'c.
10 CCAt0
urge per
In eatiniatintt the cort of an advcr-_ _ & _ ____„
(tiseinent, Bubject to the minimum 
eharge as stated above, each initial, 
;;tabbreviation or group of fiiaaires not 
exceeding five counts os one word, 
.land five words count as one line.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number. 
«are of The Courier, and forwarded
to  their; private address, or deliver^ 
on call at office. For this servlc^ add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
xtqr s a l e —Miscellaneono
FO R SALE—Foqr grade Shorthorn 
cows in milk. Apply, Francis,
I HBenvoulin. '( -̂ -Sp
i
FO R  SALE-rSoIid brick house, con­
taining eight rooihs^ bathroom, base- 
t, lument, f rnace;; own water system, 
‘hot and cold; electric light; telephone. 
Four acres of cultivated land, tennis­
-court, good garden, fruity trcM, small 
iruits, etc. Land adjoining for sale. 
Rural mail three times a week. One 
-nfilc and a half from Endcrby. Pnee, 
'«1S,000; open# to offer. Owner, Box 
4 h  Enderby, B.C. 4-4c
f o r  SALE—Jersey ;̂ cow, gô od milk­
er. Apt»ly» J* E* Young, East Kel- 
. sowna. Phono 2104; ' 3-lo
FO R  SALE—Dry, W  and pine, a*?® 
■ fence posts. Apply, Graham, Okail- 
lagdh Mission. Phone Mission Store.'
,, 3-3p
•‘FOR SA1.E—12 acres irrigated bot­
tom land, lake frontage, some, clear­
ed, free water; $3,000; adjoining 
-behch land, $2,000; terms. Phone or 
-write, Childers, Kelowna. 3-tfc
'LADY'S OR GIRL’S saddle horse 
for sale, cheap. Lola Chapman, R. 
*̂ R. 1, Woods Lake, B.C. l-4c
'F O R  SALE—Piano, Mason & Risch, 
good condition. P.O. Box 163.
Phone 1462. 30-tfc
♦ FOR SALE—Dry fir and pine wood. 
Apply Box 66, Kelowna, B.C. S(^13c
POSTS FOR SALE—See J. F. Guest. 
Phone ’702. 24-tfc
• FOR SALE—Fine Pianola,. with 40 
records. A^ply, B. E. Crichton, 
Okanagar Mission. 48-tic
W HEN BUYING new or used fur­
niture, carpets, sewing machines, 
don’t  forget to call and inspect 
vour stock. We also buy large or 
-omall quantities. Jones & Tempest, 
'Upstairs, above Government Liquor 
i:Etore. 2-tfc
HELP WANTED
'W A N TED —Girl for housework, no 
cooking. Apply, Mrs. Cowan, Joyce 
'  Hostel, Park Avenue. 4r2p
"WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A girl 
for general housework. Mrs. St. 
‘̂George Baldwin. Phone 2506. 2-4p
PROBATIONERS WANTED for 
training course in nursing at Kel- 
>owna Hospital; third year to be 
r Spent at Vancouver General Hospital. 
. Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matron. 2-tfc
TO RENT
TO RENT—Two furnished rooms 
~ with'' board; inoderrt conveniences; 
close ini .P.O. Box 523. Telephone
Si.,'. !V v; • . I.' ■ ■ 3-2c
J
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS: made on the premises 
Courier Office, Kelowna
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Light grey work marc, aged 
7, no brand, shpd, low, stjcky 
build, L150 ibs. Reward. R. A.. Pease, 
Kelowna, B.C. ’ 3-3p
LOST—Sunday, between Oyama and 
Kelowna, red fox neckpiece, one 
skin. Return to Kelowna Courier. 
Reward. 4-lc
W A N TED
Wo ore depentling on tho 
LOCAL WHITE HELP 
To peel OurTomatoes-This 
"Seaebti;'
Register your names tigl]|
now in Cannery Olflee.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CÔ  
LIHA1TEI>.
POUND SALE
Notice is hereby given that, oh Sat­
urday, the 17th day of September, 1921, 
at 1 o’clock, I  will sell at public auc­
tion in front of the Pound at Glehmore 
Ranch, Glenmore, jn the County of 
Yale (and being within my Pound 
District), the following impounded
animal: One bay gelding branded
on' left shoulder. - 
Dated this 5th day of September, 1921.
' J. N. CUSHING,
Pound Keeper.3-2c
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, under; Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act,” 
,that one black cow and calf,: <:ow 
branded B H on left hip and left ear 
clipped, were impounded in the 
Pound kept by the undersign^ on 
Glenmore Ranch, Glenmore, on the 
28th day of August, 1921,.
J. N. CUSHING,
3-2c Pound Keeper.
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of “The Pound District Act, 
that one bay Clyde filly, with no 
brand, was impounded in the Pound 
kept by the undersigned on Glenmore 
Ranch, Glenmore, on the 3rd day of 
September, 1921:
J. N. CUSHING,
3_2c Pound Keeper.
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA IRRI­
GATION DISTRICT
NOTICE OF POLL
W ANTEU—MisceTIaneouB
'WANTEI>—To buy. a cook stove 
or range in good condition, also 
wood heater. Vyrite P.O. Box 688.
■w 4-2c
'JOB on large fruit ranch; Englishman, 
milker, drives car, knowledge farm­
ing. Box 159, Kelowna Courier. 2-3p
PIGS WANTED— >̂tny sire up to 
ISO lbs. H. Burtch, Kelowna. S2-tfc
■ WANTED TO RENT—Three or 
four-roomed house, furnished, close 
in. Apply, Box 160, Kelowna Courier.
2-2p
WANTED-^Fruit hauling contracts. 
Phone 2107. 3-2p
SITUATIONS WANTED
JOB WANTED driving truck or au­
tomobile; experienced: I’cturncd
soldier. Watkins, Royal Hotel. 4-2p
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAr 
pher, accustomed to clerical work, 
requires situation, whole or part time. 
Box 161, Kelowna Courier. , 3-lp
WHEREAS IT IS REQUIRED BY 
Sec. 225A ,of the Water Ac(, 19H as 
amended, that By-law No. 12 autlmr- 
izing the raising of a sum of 'Ten 
thousand Dollars ($10.000.W) for the 
purpose of installing the S.K.L. June 
Springs” Domestic Water System, 
shall, before bping finally passed and 
adopted, receive the assent of the 
Electors of the District, and By-law 
No. 13 has been passed authorizing 
the holding of a poll for that purpose: 
TAKE NOTICE that I. Harry Bran­
son Everard, of Kelowna, Secretary, 
having been duly appointed Return­
ing Officer, shall hold a poll for the 
purpose of receiving the votes of the 
Electors of the District to determine 
whether or not the said Electors as­
sent to the passing of By-la'yv No, 12, 
at the School House in East Kelowna, 
between the Hours of 10 a.m. and 3 
p.m. on the 1st day of October, 1921. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that at the same time and place the 
Electors will be asked to vote as Jo 
whether the ratepayers of the district 
arc in favour of making a lower rate 
for the taxes and tolls on that part 
of the District lying between Hy­
draulic and Mission Creeks on account 
of the lesser cost necessary for instal­
lation of a system to supply such por­
tion,
HARRY B. EVERARD. . .
Returning Officer.
Kelowna. B.C.,
13th September. 1921. 4-3c
EXPERIENCED stock and shipping 
clerk desires position, experienced 
in fruit. Must be permanent job, 
not just seasonal. Apply, * P.O. Box 
.395,_ Kelowna. B.C. _ ___  :3t2c
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 15.—Sec­
retary Harry Kelly, of the Grand Jury 
which'indicted Roscoc Arbuckle for 
manslaughter, today received, a letter 
'threatening Arbuckle’s life. T ht 
letter came while tlie Grand Jury was 
/assembled to make a formal return of 
the indictment it voted on Tuesday 
-jnight.
Announcements
Fifteen cento per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts hs a 
word.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Tclephdne 
89. tf
w •> « r
Spirclls Professional Corsctlcre, 
Lilian Owen. Phone 387. P.O. Box 
724. s « «
We clean or .dyo soiled or faded 
garments, house furnishings, etc. Let 
us mail you price list. Permonent 
Dye Works, Limited, 164  ̂ 4th Avc,, 
W., Vancouver, B.C. 46-tfq
Piano pupils taken; beginners and 
intermediate. P. O. Box 152. Ttelc 
phone 319. l-4p
' ; « * «
n o t i c e  i s  HEREBY GIVEN
that I Will not bo reitponsible for any 
accounts that may be incurred by my 
wife, Mrs. Sybil Grey Seon, or for
any goods ordered by her. 
D ■ ' '  ‘ ‘ ^ated the 6th of July, 1921, at 
Okanagan Centre, B.C. ,
G. E. Sl&ON, Jr. 46-tfc
« •  •
The Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church will hold a sale of home cook­
ing and serve tea in "The Girls’ Rest 
Rd6m''-on~Saturday,~Septrl7.~“Mem- 
bers please take notice. 3-2c
The Kelowna Womeh’s Institute 
will hold a sale of home cooking and 
serve afternoon tea in the Board of 
Trade rooms on Saturday, Sept. 24th.
4-2c
« •  «
Orders taken for Children’s and In­
fants’ Hats and Bonnets. Kate Bal­
lard, Water St. S. 4-lp
Ladies’ Hair Dressing, etc. Mrs. 
Wilkie, Elliott Avenue. Phone 309-1, 
' ■ 4-lOp
A dance will be held in Ellison 
School House on Friday, September 
23rd, in aid of the Red Cross Crusade 
for Good Health.' 4*2c
A Dance will be given by the Girls’ 
Hospital Aid on Monday, September 
19, m the Aquatic Pavilion. Four-
meCe-orcbesttra.—Dancing-:from-9rfa 
2. . - 3-lc
Local and Personal
Miss A. H. Armstrong was a pas­
senger to Regina on Tuesday.
Mrs. J. F. Burnc went to the Coast 
Wednesday.on
Miss Chapin returned to Vancouver 
yesterday to resume her studies.
Mr. L. Holman left qn I^riday for 
a business visit to Vancouver.
Mr. D. Lcckic went to NeWWest­
minster on Saturday.
Miss Arbuthnot returned last week 
from a visit to Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. James Patterson re­
turned yesterday from a honeymoon 
tour of the Coast cities.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Gorric and son 
left on Tuesday for a visit to Vic­
toria.
Miss Burnc left on Wednesday to 
pursue her scholastic studies in Tor, 
onto. '
A sitting of the Supreme Court for 
civil cases only will be held at Ver­
non on Nov. 7.
Miss Campbell, of* Vancouver, who 
has been visiting here, returned home 
on Saturday.
Mr. Aubrey Fumerton returned to 
Toronto on Monday to resume atten­
dance at the Dental College there. He 
was-accompanied-by-Mr.—Lloyd-Day/
Mrs. S. M, Davison and daughter 
left on Saturday for Amherst, Nova 
Scotia, where they propose to stpy 
the winter.
Mrs. J. Luxton left for the Old 
Country on, Saturday. She will sail 
by the "Metagrama,” leaving Montreal 
on September 17.
Mr. F. D. Davison, of tli: C.P.R.. dis- 
patcHing staff, Vancouver, returned 
home on Saturday, after a visit to his 
brother, Mr. - J. M. Davison, C.P.R. 
agent, and his parents.
/ ^ h r e e  High School boys. Jack 
Buckland, Frank Latta and William 
Birch, members of the Matriculation 
Class, left yesterday morning in charge 
of Mr. J .E. Britton, Agricultural In­
structor, to take part in the stock- 
judging competition at the Provincial
Exhibition at New W tstminstep/'The 
boys have been carefully trs^ed by
Mr. Britton, and it is hoped that they 
will make a  good showing.
X
Kelowna should get lots of public­
ity on accoujU^o'f the'Ntiumber of ■wri
ters who have heen vlriring-the dis-
trict lately.] Mr. Ĵ '>S. CoWper, of the 
“Vancouv^- World,” who '.recently 
wfOteTrS«ies of arricle on the Asiatic 
problem in this province, devoted 
much space to Kelowna,, describ­
ing the Valles^ in superlative terms 
of admiration]^An Eastern lady wri­
ter, Mrs. Gprdon, is visiting the dis­
trict this week for the »>urpo;_se of ob­
taining material for publications with 
which she is connected, and Mr. John 
Nelson, late owner of the "Vancou­
ver World,” was also in town this 
week on a similar quest on, behalf 
of “MacLean's Magazine.”
KELOWNA AGRICULTURAL
AND TRADES ASSOCIATION
Applications for floor space for 
industrial exhibits a t thq Fall Fair, 
to be held on 5th and 6th October, 
will be received by the undersigned 
up to 15th September, after which the 
price for space will be set and same 
allotted.
H. G. M. WILSON, 
52v5c Secretary.
LAND & AGRICULTURAL COM- 
PANY OF CANADA
CONTRACT FOR P IP E  TRENCH
Tenders are invited for the digging 
of 8,700 lin. ft. of pipe trench on the 
Company’s Northern Sub-division. 
Further information can be obtained 
at- the Company’s Office at Rutland, 
B.C. Phone No. 3109.
E. M. CARRUTHERS,
3-2c Manager.
^ ,.e  are informed that the mutila­
tion of trees on Water Street: to which 
reference yiras made in “Orchard Run” 
in last is?fie^was'n6Fxiohe by any em- 
plbyeW^L-^tlie Paw  Board, which 
has clra^ge. of boulevards and shade
trees, bitt^at>pareiitiy^by some other 
municipal employe^/ The cutting of
the trees was carrie'd out without the 
knowledge of the Board, and as soon 
as the matter came to their attention 
they instructed Mr. Balsillie to rem­
edy the damage as much as possible 
by dressing the wounds and removing 
the jagged stubs, which has been 
done.
We have been asked by the Presi­
dent of the Agricultural and Trades 
Association to call attention to the ad­
vertisement published in this issue giv­
ing notice of a change in the rules 
governing the exhibition of live stock 
at the Fall Fair, according to which 
all animalis must be on the grounds 
by 10 a.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 5, and 
remain there until the afternoon of 
the following day. This will not only 
allow more time forjudging than the 
old practice of having the stock on 
exhibition during the last day of the 
Fair only, but will also give the gener­
al public a better chance to see the 
animals and study their points.
W E S T I A N K
Miss Marlon Hannain left on Sat­
urday evening’s boat, for, .Penticton, 
where she will take tip licr winter’s 
schooling.
Mrs. Drought and Mr. Fulton arc 
now practicing for the coming dance 
to be held at Mr. DroughPs new 
home. Mrs. Drought plays the piano 
and Mr. Fulton, the iriolin.
’The funeral of Mrs. C. Butt last 
Tuesday was well attended by West- 
hank and Pcacliland people. Rev. Mr. 
Coadc conducted the funeral service, 
and many wreaths were presented hjr 
friends.
Messrs. Macltay, H. Moffat, and T. 
Drought were among the early risers 
the first of the week for a duck hunt.
Mr. and Mrs.  ̂ Fcatlicrstonhaugli 
were week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown last week. ,
A patty of dancers assembled _ at 
Mrs. Ewer’s last Saturday evening 
and enjoyed themselves immensely. 
After dancing until about half-past 
eleven an excellent lunch was served, 
after which. 4hc dancers departed.^
Another serious accident happened 
in Westbank last Wednesday, yvhen 
Eric Wells and Freddie Nichols were 
playing with, a stumping powder cap. 
It. appears that they were. examining 
it when it exploded, tearing three fin­
gers and a thumb from the left hand 
of~Eric“ WclIs~and“ hadly~8prinkling 
Freddie’s face with broken shell. Mr. 
E. Smith administered first aid, after 
wdiich' the hby's were 'rushed to Kel­
owna Hospital. I .
l̂ h.e. singjqg of,.hymns was held at 
the home of, ̂ r s .  McIntosh usual, 
'iqst "Sunday, evening. ' 'A .nice, crowd 
attended and the hymns were enjoyed 
by all. V .-. -
Messrs. S. Mackay and A. Drought 
are at present enlarging the verandah 
of the B. C. G. Packing-house, which 
will make much more room and also 
make it cooler in the summer.
Cooper-Brown
The marriage of Mr. T. E. Cooper 
to Miss Z. D. Bro'wn, both of Kelow- 
na,xwas—solemnized—Monday—evening, 
Septemher Sth," at the homej'of the 
bride, in the presence of a few inti­
mate relati'ves and friends. Rev. 'Mr. 
E. D. Braden officiating.
The bridp, who was unattended, 
entered the rooms, which were taste­
fully decorated, on the arm of her 
brother, Mr, Leon Brown, the 'wed­
ding march being played by Mrs. 
Braden. During the signing of "the 
register Miss Wilkie, of Powell River, 
sang “Beloved, it is Morn.” " J
Mr. and Mrs.. Cooper will reside in 
Kelowna.
CHURCH NOTICE
Mr. “Tommie” McQueen, well- 
known to pioneers of Kelowna 
through many years residence here 
in the early days of the town, arrived 
with his wife on Saturday from the 
west side of the lake, where they had 
been visiting their brother, Mr. W. 
McQueen. Old friends will be glad 
to hear that “Tommie,” who has been 
in Vancouver for a number of years, 
is likely to make Kelowna once more 
his place of abode, should he decide to 
open a cigar factory here. is an 
expert cigar-maker and followed _ his 
trade here in the days ■when a cigar 
factory using locally-grown leaf was 
numbered amongst Kelowna’s indus­
tries. It is earnestly to be hoped that, 
under the impetus of his' skill and ex­
perience, the industry may once more 
be revived and made successful.
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA IRRI­
GATION DISTRICT
NOTICE
_AJPublic -^Meeting .of__the Electors
of the District will be held in the 
School House at East Kelowna on 
Frid.iy, the 23rd day of September, 
1921. at 7.30 p.m. to. enable the 
Trustees to explain to the Electors 
the purposes of the above notice, of
HARRY B. EVERARD. ;
Secretary of the Trustees. 
Kelowna, B.C,
13th September, 1921. 4f2c
SHER-IFF'S SALE
U N D E R  AND BY V IR ­
T U E  of a Warrant of Execution 
unto me directed I have seized 
and will sell by PUBLIC AUC­
TIO N *on Wednesday, September 
21st, at the hour of 2.30 in the 
afternoon, at the Provincial Court 
House, Kelowna, the following:— 
2 Cabinet Pathe’s and one' Table 
Pathe. Terms cash.
CHAS. D. SIMMS,
------------ Deputy Sheriff. -̂------
Ic
Bear in mind the annual Rally Day 
of the Salvation Army—Sunday, 
Sept. 18. Demonstration for Young 
People and Juniors. Special pro­
gramme and service at 3 p.rfi. Parents 
■invited. Be a booster for the Young 
People!
Mr. J. F. Paul, Box 477, Kelowna, 
wishes to communicate with relatives 
of the late Sergt. HoddinottiJ^kill.ed 
overseas while serving wih the 29th 
Battalion. Old Country papers please 
copy. ’ _
Mr, J. M. Humphrey, of Malakwa, 
who is prominent in the United Far­
mers of B.C., having held office as 
a Vice-President of the lirovincial or­
ganization and acting as organizer, 
was ip town on Tuesday.
KELOWNA FALL FAIR 
5th and 6th October, 1921
NOTICE
\
oWing to the accommodation 
for stock being largely increas­
ed, all stock to be exhibited 
must be on the -̂ r̂ounds by 10 
a*.m. on Wednesday, October 5th, 
and may not be removed till 
4 p.m. on October 6th.
Rule 2 in Prize List is hereby 
altered accordingly.
4-lc
S. T. ELLIOTT,
.President.
E. W. WILKINSON & CO.
Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bernard Ave. and 'iVater St
Phone 2 !4
10 ACRES.—Over 9 acres in Orchard, 
good varieties. House of 5 rooms, 
with cement basement; stable and 
shed. A snap. Price, $8,500; terms.
9 ^  ACRES—of which 3J4 acrcj are in 
Raspberries, Blackberries, Straw­
berries and Currants, balance of land 
in Alfalfa. Produces very good in­
come. House of 6 Rooms,. lath ^and 
“plastered; barn and chicken-house. A 
going concern. Price $7,500.00.
New Fall Coats. Suits
■■ ■■-■■■■  ̂ ..“ ■............... " .... ..... ,
and Dresses
Modes That Reflect the Trend 
o f FaU Fashions
; . i.alii'M
■; ,1.:
' ‘ AIf) . . '̂
'IT H  Sum m er on the last 
of her journey, Dam e F ash ­
ion beckons us down new  
paths, w here m ysterious w hisper­
in g s h in t of in teresting  th ings to  
com e. T hese Fii*st Fall Show ings 
p o in t th e  trendy of Fashion for th e  
com ing season, and  open the door to  
a  fascinating w orld of speculation 
an d  anticipation. ' V ^
A  C oat in V elour of Brow n as il­
lu stra ted  .............. ........... ............ .
$45.75
A  Special Show ing th is w eek of 
T w eed M otor C oats w hich a re  
_tailor_m ade._FEices_frQ m _..,....,—.-_
$45.75
O th e r C oats in Exceptional V alues, 
from  ......................................... .
$25.75 to $75.00
Serge, Silk, Crepe de Chene and 
G eorgette  Dresses, in m any New 
^Jodels, from
$15.75 to $50.00
Pictorial Patterns Assure the 
Most Fashionable Lines
r IE ONE-PIECE frock the new fleason ̂ uioptoa Peter 
Pan cMlar, a  side­
dosing, and an un- 
nsual use of fringe 
motifs. ^  the very 
newest in O
Pictorial Review
Patterns for October
N o w o n S a h
) Pictorial Renew Patterns
Dress 9605 ZOoent* toSSconts
35 cents NONE H lG H E a
Pictorial P a tte rn s  practically  el­
im inate the necessity of " fittin g ” the 
garm ents cut from them .' T hey  are 
c u t exactly to size, and the simple, 
c lear m arkings and directions ac­
com panying each P a tte rn  m ake it 
easy  to  p u t the garm ents together. 
A full variety  of New  Fall P a tte rn s  
are  now in stock:
Phone 361 KELOW NA
See our list of City Residential Prop­
erties.
Insurance in  all ita Branches.
Ripe Plum s for Canning
3c per pound
COME QUICK. Bring your own containers
Warehouse No. 4 (old S. & P. house.) ...Jl
Kelowna Gro'wers Exchange
lb*- t
I
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STAPLE GROCERIES
Afo'An MiilA-{n cvisrv KfOccry atorc, but dome grocero steer clear Arc on aalo in every gruj,«. a » . . . - occasion-o l X  o d T & r K  ;-n lf c.llcd for occ..lon-
J l ly l^ t ir im u  dJilcacir. you like to have w U  .friend, vlm yo^
, S y V fS c a lry o u  .•“ek‘''% '”boih ’s ta S lc T n rF iS c ?
&‘? o tc r i..r™ rS re "
ro on a
rtrnpfrJrfi' our tore 10 Clean ana oaimujjr, wu. Kyaw. - 
biir Prices Right. If you arc not already a customer of ours, try 
us next month—We’re at your service.
SUGAR
The continued heavy demand by Great Britain for Eastern Cana- 
rliari s S ? r  tSfds to keep the Canadian Sugar market firm, and an 
advance^of $ U 5 per hundred on the Eastern market was recently
'^^?)or'pricc for B.C. Granulated is—
100 lb. Bags ............................................... . jJ;
20 lb. Cotton Boga .... ............... .....................
and we've got the Stock for Immediate Delivery. ___ _________
HOLMES & GORDON LTD.
PHONE 30 FAMILY GROCERS
T H E
JENKINS CO., LTD
C artage
Livery and T ransfe r Stables
W arehousing D istribu tors #
TouringGars
Always on hand (all new ) D ay or. N ight.
Excursion Tally-Ho
Capadty, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
O ur T rucks are All N ew  and tJp-to-date. C ontracts taken 
for H eavy or Liffht Freie-htipe^.
Every automobile owner and driver 
ought to know what to do in ease the 
car begins to burn up. ,
TIic principal cause of such fires is 
jack firing. The chief cause of back 
firing is too lean a mixture fed to the 
cylinders. When there is a back fire 
a slieet of flame comes from the air 
intake of the carburetor. If there is 
anythiug inflamniablc near by it is 
very apt to catch fire.
Gasoline vaporizes so rapidly that if 
there is gasoline in the drip pan 
tliere is almost sure to be a sufficient 
mixture around the carburetor to 
make trotible. Therefore, keep the 
drip pail free from gasoline. Sec that 
there is no leak in the supply pipe or 
in the connection to the carburetor. 
Also see that tliere is no overflow 
coming from the eurijuretor iluc to 
poor seating of the float valve. 
Running,a car ait high speed for a 
long distance may cause the exhaust 
pipe to become hot. If it is next to- 
any wood this m.iy cause a fire, espe­
cially if there is an accumulation of 
grease and oil on the woodwork. 
Therefore minimize this danger by 
driving a little slower than top speed 
and by keeping the woodwork free 
from grease and oil.
The exhaust pipe also heats up 
when the engine is run with a greatly 
retarded spark. Sometimes it will 
become red hot and set the woodwork 
on fire.
Fires have”been known to catch by 
opening the muffler cut-out' in startr 
ing up. This danger is greater inside 
the garage than out of doors, since 
there is usually, more or less of spil­
led grease and gasoline on the gar­
age floor.
Another cause of fire comes from 
short-circuiting of the ignition or 
lighting systems. A short circuit may 
burn off the insulation. If there is 
any accumulation of grease or oil or 
gasoline by, a fire may start.
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—D ay  o r N ight.
Protects 
your cows and hens
It you spray your cattle with Cre- ' 
onoid before they po to pasture they 
will be bothered less by flics, feed 
better and produce more niilk._ vA
Spray them again at milicing tiriie and . 
they w ill stand ejuieUy because they 
are comfortable. _ ^
UseCreonoid to get ridbf m itesin  the  
hen house, and your poultry will pay 
you better tlian ever b^ore.
Why pay more 
when you can get 
the best Cow Spray 
for less money ?
J
W . W . LOANE
Opposite Saw Mill Office Phone 349
BRICfC BRICK
Call and see our stock of Pressed Brick; also our 
local made common brick. They are the best made 
Brick in the Okanagan Valley, and the cheapest.
SEE US FOR PRICES
W M .1iAU0 &  SON
Hard an d  Soft C oal M ason's S u p p lies
Phone 66 • P . O. Box 166
C U T FL;0W E:RS P O T  P L A N T S
Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Emblems 
made up at shortest notice.
S e e d s  - Bulbs - Shrubs R oses
P eren n ia l and B edding P lants
THE RICHTER STREET GREENRORSES
HOW TO PREVENT
AUTOMOBILE FIRES
Backfiring, Superheated Pipes and 
Short Circuits Chiefly to Blame
HEARTH-GLOW
AND^HOMESPUN
By Polly Pcele
(Copyrighted by British and Col­
onial Press, Ltd., 1921.)
SAVING THE HAIR
I found a very perturbed person 
gazing anxious-eyed, into a mirror, the 
otlier day, her rather scant locks 
streaming over her sliouldcrs and an 
enormous bottle of hair tonic in her 
hand, .
“Whatever is the matter?’’ I d<?man- 
ded.
“I’m losing my hair,’’ she wailed. 
“It’s long, of course, but look how 
thin it is. I’m just starting Madame
WHY THE PRAIRIES ARE 
TREELESS
Z’s course of treatment. And,’’ with
a faint inflection of rising spirits, 
“Mrs. Smith has had wonderful suc­
cess with it.’’
I took the bottle sceptically and read 
the label.
'‘For a. practical person,’’ I said, 
“You make me laugh.”
“Well,” she responded huffily, “I 
don’t see anything funny about it.”
1 tlo,” I said. “And if 1 were a bet­
ting character I could bet, with a 
good deal of certainty of winning, that 
I could prescribe as healthful a hair 
tonic as this one—provided you would 
follow my directions unfaUeringly, 
My dear, don’t you see? It isn’t in 
the tonic at all. It’s in what you do 
yourself. Massage this way and that, 
the directions say, for ten minutes 
every morning and night. Pull add 
pinch and do a few other- things to 
loosen the scalp, theft separate the 
hair into strands, rubbing the tonic 
well into the partings between those 
strands. It’s the directions, not the 
specifics, ,that do the deed in almost 
everything of this sort.
“ I’ll tell you a perfectly true story,” 
I went on. “I know a woman who 
had always had thin hair and who, at 
fifty, had been wearing a switch for 
many, iriany years. She took to night­
ly exertions, somewhat along the lines
It i  ̂ impossible to say what the, ex­
act causes arc which, operating for 
ccpturics» have produced the result 
(lack of trees on the prairie) hut it is 
generally thought by those who have 
given some attention to the subject, 
that a large part of what is now prai­
rie was not originally so; in fact there 
is direct evidence to sliow that at least 
some districts which arc now tree­
less were originally well timbered. 
Undoubtedly the chief agency which, 
little by lithe,‘ lifts caused the prairies 
to encroach on ‘the timbered area is 
tile frccmcntly recurring prairie fire. 
It is well known to those familiar witli 
the country that, if fires arc kept out 
of a district for a number of years, 
small bluffs of poplar spring up all 
around tlic sloughs and low places, 
which if not disturbed gradually, ex­
tend till eventually a formerly treeless 
district bcconrics well timbered. From 
this it would seem that had fires not 
been so prevalent in the past, the tim­
bered areas would be mucli more ex­
tensive than they arc at present. The 
fact still remains, however, that there 
are immense tracts of land absolutely 
treeless which can be only utilized to 
their fullest adva.ntagc after a certain 
measure of protection is afforded by 
the presence of belts or plantations of 
trees.—Norman M. Ross, Dominion 
Forest Nursery Station, Indian Head, 
Sask.
Static electricity IS—sometimes— a 
cause of fire. This is generated when 
gasoline is filtered through chamois 
under certain conditions. Some fun­
nels have a chamois strainer. If  such 
a funnel does not touch the gas tank 
a static spark may cross the gap ftnd 
set fire to the volatizing gasoline.
It is taken for granted that the 
owner of a car has insured against 
loss by fire. His,car is much more apt 
to burn than his residence, and prac:; 
tically' everyone nowadays protects 
his home through fire insurance 
against loss biy fire. Another form 
of fire insurance protection which, 
ought to be a part of the equipment 
of every car is one or two fire extin­
guishers.. Some fire insurance com­
panies insist that there be extin­
guishers on all cars they insure, and 
most insurance concerns give a re­
duced rate to cars thus equipped.
Having taken precaution to prevent 
■your.automobile catching on fire, you 
may be surprised some day to find it 
in flames. When you attend the theatre 
you note the various exits and figure 
out what you would do in case of fire. 
It is worth w h ile  to have in mind 
what to do on finding your car on. 
fire. The time required to figure this 
out after a fire has started may mean 
a heap of twisted ruins insiead of an 
automobile.
' Grab your fire extinguisher. Locate 
the position of the fire, and work the 
extinguisher to the limit. Do not be 
afraid of an explosion. There will 
not be ftny. Get as near to the blaze 
as you can without being burned.
Water is not mucli good in extin­
guishing burning oil or gasoline. 
Sand or salt will put out such a blaze 
better than water. One of the best 
things to use in ease of fire is the 
carbon tctra-cliloridc compound which 
is the basis of tlic liquid extinguish­
ers on the market.
H  B B M D M  MM
T H E  M AGIC E F F E C T  O F
SL O W  P H O T O G R A P H Y
Every Action of Contestants For 
World’s Heavyweight Charnpion- 
ship Can Be Studied
That followers of the Deinpscy- 
Carpentier fight might more readily 
follow the actions of the champion 
and contender in “The Fight of the 
Century” in their battle for honours 
at Jcrsc}'̂  City on July 2nd, slow mo­
tion photography has been introdu­
ced. enabling fans to study the mo­
tions of tlic two fighters slowed down 
eight times le.ss than their normal 
speed.
This method affords tlic public a 
scientific and interesting study of 
the tactics of the two .fighters. “The 
Fight of the Century” in this respect 
will settle many an argument, which 
has arisen as to the merits of the two 
Tnen, "champion.s in their class. Glimp­
ses of the battle which created wbrld- 
widc comment, may be seen, taken 
by this latest device of the motion- 
picture camera and which for the first 
time in history has photographed two 
champions in action in “The Fielit 
of the Century.” which will be s>’own 
at the Empr<?ss Theatre for one day 
only Wednesday. Sept 21.
bescril5ecl~on^our=rlabelpTbut;r^instead 
of tonic, she rubbed in plain, cold 
water. She kept this up pjjrsistently 
for several months and by that time 
had a fine glossy, healthy head of hair 
such as she had never had before in 
her. life. She is ,bver sixty now, and 
she has never worn a switch since.” 
For once in her life the Practical 
Person hadn’t an answer ready, so I 
went on, joyously, with my speech.
, “It’s the same way with skin foods 
and massage cream and all the rest. 
Because you pay a dollar or two dol­
lars for a bottle of something, you 
.rub it in religiously and you get a 
great deal of good from it—but just 
the same good you would get front I 
the same rubbing with any,, simple 
lubricant' to keep you from irritating 
your skin. I t’s the rubbing that real­
ly counts.” c
“Read the labels on various fancy 
washing compounds,' too. You’re to 
heat the water;—so: add the prepara­
tion—so; cool the water—so; handle 
the goods—so: keep the temperature 
even: rinse in three waters or four 
waters, lukewarm: dry according to 
careful directions: iron at just the 
right rnonient, and the deed is done! 
But don’t you suppose it would be 
done just as well if you used some 
plain, everyday, ordinary soap and 
used it with just such care and pre­
cision? 1 do. I’d bank particularly 
on the many rinsings.”
By this time the Practical Person 
had found her voice.
“You’ve just spoiled my nice bottle 
of hair tonic,” she wailed. “ And it 
cost me three , dollars.”
“Sorry,” I laughed. “But I won’t 
Stay to spoil anything else. Having 
delivered my lecture I ’ll go. Good- 
bĵ e and good luck to the golden 
tresses."
Mrs.A.E.M. 
Knows - - 
Milk - - -
Mrs. M. is a cook who uses 
from 75 to 100 cases of milk 
in a year. She says “I con- 
Fider=that T am in-a -position
to give every brand of milk a 
fair test.”
Mrs. M. in her letter gives 
some very good reasons why 
she likes Pacific better than 
any other brand. Her letter 
is among the ten selected for 
final judgment. -
The winner will be an­
nounced next week. I t’s 
been ft difficult task selecting 
the best from several hun­
dred—all good
Pacific Milk Go. Ltd.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER' 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner,' B. C .
m
PORTUGUESE APPRECIATION 
OF TREES
A GRARARTEE ON All 
REPAIR WORK
DO Y O U  R E A L IZ E  W H AT TH IS  M EANS?
If there is the slightest fault with 
any of my work, bring it back and 
have it fixed FREE OF CHARGE.
OVERHAULS A SPECIALITY
GIVE ME A TRIAL
OKANAGAN GARAGE
ELLIS AVENUE N.
W. S. BROWN - JUgr.
In many places where timber trees 
arc to be found in Portugal, one sees 
the following inscription:
“Ye who would pass by and would 
raise your hand against me, hearken 
cre you harm mo.
“I am tlic heat of your hearth on the 
cold winter . nights, the friendly 
shade screening you from the sum­
m e r  sun, and my fruits are refresh­
ing draughts quenching your thirst 
as you journey on.
“I am the beam that holds your house, 
the board of your table, tlic bed on 
which you lie, and the timber tliat 
builds your boat.
“I am the handle of your hoe, the 
door of your homestead, the wood 
of your cradle, and the shell of your 
coffin.
“I am the bread of kindness and the 
flower of beauty
“Ye who pass by. listen to my prayer , 
harm me not.”
A MODERN VERSION
The Sunday School teacher was 
talking to her class about Solomon 
and his wisdom.
“When the Queen of Sheba came 
and laid jewels and fine raiment be­
fore Solomon, what did he say?” she 
'iskcd presently.
One small girl who evidently diad 
experience in such matters replied 
nromptly: ”Ow much d’yer want for 
the lot?”—London Evening News.
There is only one (Canadian) purely 
------ Mutual Company—------  -
The Mutual Life of Canada
Established 1869.
DAN CURELL, 
district Agent, Kelowna, T
Okainagan Loan and Inyestjnent 
Trust Company
^ i n  n n n  * acres lulljr bearing orchard with residence, includ- 
liplUyUUU ing this yearns crop.
Three stores on Bernard Avenue producing $1440 
per annum.
Eight roomed fully modern house with furnace, and 
one acre planted with fruit trees and berries.
Five roomed Bungalow on lake shore. Electric light. 
Third cash.
FourUroomcd bungalow. Woodshed, stable, chicken 
house situate in btist part of town. Lot 60 x 120. 
$225 P E R  A C R E . 39 acres finest bottom land. Four miles 
frons Kelowna: ■’
$125 P E R  A C R E . Best fruit lands situate in the South Kel­
owna district.
W e Desire L istings o f First Class Orch­
ards and R esidential Properties rit R easonable  
Figures.
$8,500 
$ 5,500 
$ 2,200 
$ 2,000
PH O NE 332 - Re îl Estate Department
K ELO W NA - B. C.
Theatre Phone, 86. Manager’s Residence,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16-17
I S Q B E L
J a m e s  O liv er  C u rw ood 's S to ry  of
m
-d:
Adapted fronF the famou3 Author’s novel, “The Trail’s 
End.” One of those strong, virile stories of the north, ‘Tsd- 
bel” offers a strong heart appeal and holds the suspense in. 
increasing volume to the last scene. House Peaters, in the 
role of a R.N:W. Mounted Policeman, does some very fine 
acting, while Jane Novak, as the girl, is ample excuse for the 
intensity of his love. The snow settings are unusually good 
and the whole makes for a compelling tale of warm hearts in 
the frozen north.
MACK SSiNNETT COMEDY. “ASTRAY F r o m
STEERAGE”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 20c and 30c. . Evening, Friday, One 
Performance. 8.15. Saturday, Two Perforrnances^ 7.15 
I and 9. 25c and 5Sc :
"MB
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19-20
ANITA
S TEW ART
IN
0_M_M
A rom ance of the  b a rren  N orth  an d  tropical shores. See an  
A rctic B lizzard and a T rop ica l Tornado, s tirrin g  in rea lity . P re se n t­
ed by Louis B . M ayer. A  first N ational A ttraction .
Also “LESSONS IN LOVE”—A Laughable Farce. 
Evening, 7.30 and 9 p.m., 20c and 35c
0 - .
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
m i
W
i
M e n  W h o  K n o w  
B u y
M u t u a l  P o l i c i e s
BB.
—m—
BECAUSE Mutual Companies give 
the largest amount of Genuine 
Insurance for the least possible 
outlay.
The Battle of the Century
BECAUSE in a Mutual Company 
the assets arc the sole property 
of the Policyholders.
BECAUSE in a Mutual Company all 
tlic Profits belohg to the Poli­
cyholders—not 90 or 95% of 
them.
BECAUSE the record for stability is 
held by Mutual Companies; the 
oldest Life Company is Mutual, 
established 1762.
-B.
Matinee, 3 p.m. Evening, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Admission 5Sc and 30c
A negro employed at one of the 
movie studios in Los Angeles was 
drafted by a director to do a novel 
comedy scene with a lion. ,
“ You get into this bed,” ordered 
director, “and wc’Il bring the lion in 
and put him in bed with you. I t  will 
be a scream.” : ;
“Put a lion in bed with me 1" yel­
led the negro. “No, sahl Not a' 
tail! I quit right here and now*”
" B ut," protested the, director, “this
lion won’t hurt you. This lion was 
brought up on milk.”
"So was I brought up on milk,”' 
wailed the negro, ‘‘but I  'eats meat
• I
now.
“Your Honour,"-said the 'prosecut-
i*Ining attorney, "yotir bull pup* has- went 
and chawed up the court Bible.”'
“Well,” '“ruftlblefl the Cpurt, "make 
the witness kiss the 'pup ; w e ’ can't 
adjourn’court to get a ,iicw'Bible."
^  f 'Vs-'
rrHURSPAy, Se p t e m b e r  js, 1921
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COCOA
CAKES
A  N e w  G on fec-  
tion  m ad e by  
O anong B r o s /
%
vmy you
would—DU
Jn t , a und f  pounJtoxtU
Mk for tbt “Dtlitto” Box, '
cents
a pound u t p n i
(mole tojoy not 
turn out just tho
r . ,but tlui box or 
“ DELECTO” diocolfltwi 
will* You will find it 
contains Justthochocolatca 
you ea jw  most—Creams, 
H ard Centero. Fruits, 
NugatInes,Maiahiiuillow8 
onaH uts.
OrtllnatsdbT
GANONGBROS.LnimED 
8T.8IEPI1EN. N .a
JUahrtforyo Yean 
o f Fint Cbocolateu
'^Tio jfT h o s t' in  tho jG and
PENTICTON EXHIBITION
SeptembeT 21 & 22, 1921
FRUIT SECTIO N -  $ 5 0 0 .0 0  in Prizes and 
3 Silver Cups
D A IR Y  S T O C K  S E C T IO N  -  $4Q 0 .00  in
Prizes and 2 Challenge Cups 
POULTRY SE C T IO N  -  $ 1 7 5 .0 0  in Prizes 
WOMEN’S  SE C T IO N  -  $150.00 in Prizes 
BETTER BABY CLINIC  
SC H O O L  SE C T IO N  -  $I00.Q0 in Prizes
Saddle Horse & Cow Pony Competition. Trade Exhibits
T . H. WILSON, Secy. 
Penticton, B.C.
e n t r i e s  c l o s e
SE PT . 17th.
Green Forests are an investment Avhich gives big 
returns ’
The shareholders include, directly or indirectly, 
every citizen in the Province.
Dividends are shared directly by every individual 
who resides in British Columbia.
is a prominent feature o£ tho 
SuNDSTRAND. Small, <Mmpact
and composed of minimum 
num ber of parts all con> 
Btmcted of Gie finest, wear, 
^resisting materials.
for ensta ined . 
service and delivers 
Koiiretnfns. OnlyWfignw 
keys to operate, one for eacb 
numeral. .
UCKIE HARDWARE LTD.
i D
LctusdeoMm. 
strafe on yolW 
o w n  w o r k  
bo w  yon can 
save time and 
money.
KEYS TO OPERATE
POINTS ON HANDUNG 
THE POTATO CROP
(By T. H. Bain, Doininioii Fruit 
Inspector)
>
Each' tree is worthy of preservation, and means 
employment to someone, sooner or later.
No timber substitute has been found, but timber 
provides substitutes for many articles.
• ■ A .
The Lumber trade is called the barometei ot l^rit- 
ish Columbiim prosperity.
Keep the mark set high; destruction of the Forest 
spells loss for everybody.
PREVENT FOREST FIRES
Price of Butter Fat from Aug. 1
«  5 0 c . p e r  lb .
- ' 4 0 c . poy lb;
-  3 8 c .  p e r  lb .
The niarkctitik of high-class farm 
products in attractive packages, to 
special trade, is a department of 
agriculture/that has a most promising 
future.
Farm marketing has been too 
much like other farm operations—, 
slipshod and easy going^with little 
or no system. There has been too 
little care as to the quality of the 
product.
The demands of the market tn be 
supplied should be- the first con­
sideration. If a white potato is the 
popular one, then the best possible 
white potato, of the size and shape 
desired, should be grown, selecting 
that type each year, a product that 
so much' excels the , bulk of the 
offerings that it always demands a 
premium.
In the fruit trade, where selection 
and package have been given care­
ful consideration by up-to-date 
growers, the marketing of all grades 
and sizes in the same package is no 
longer considered good business.
I t pays to start the crop ■ care­
fully-offering only sound, clean 
tubers for human consumption, feed­
ing all refuse to stock. Then the 
selected potatoes should be sorted 
as to size—large, medium and small 
-for different requirements. Pota­
toes of uniform size cook most 
evenly. Potatoes of uniform size 
should be put up in clean, new 
packages. Barrels and sacks are 
acceptable for the larger users— 
hotels, restaurants and dining cars, 
but crates or cartons make attract­
ive packages for the retail trade. 
It may not be good business on the 
part of the average purchaser of sup­
plies for the household, hut it 5s 
nevertheless-^true-that-75-per—cent—o i 
the” potatoes~consurned“ hy city and
S p ec ia l C ream  
N o . l  -  
N o . 2  ••
K B I.O W N A  fiR E A M E P Y , L IM IT E D
Mr. W. Read arrived last week from 
England, having made the trip from 
England to Vernon in elcveri'days. He 
is .staying with Mr. and Mrs. Cress- 
well and expects to locate on an or­
chard in this district before long. His 
wife and her parents will follow in 
the spring of next year.
The Harvest Thanksgiving service 
will be held in the Hall on Sunday, 
September 25th. Those who have 
flowers, fruit and vegetables to .give, 
Avill meet on Saturday afternoon at 3 
p.m. to decorate. We should be able 
to make a good show considering the 
splendid fruit wc have in ourrArchatds 
this year. It is a revelation to peo­
ple who have not been in the Valley 
before.
X M r. Middleton expects to be home 
this week in order to put in the floor 
of the Hall and to make it tenable. 
It has been k great convenience to be 
able to use the new school for a mcct- 
in g ^ la c c i^
'kicking of Macks will -be general 
this week and growers will be glad to 
get them off. The gusts of wind 
have begun to take a toll among the 
ripe fruit;
Some Ravelling is to be done .on 
the bottom road. It shpuld be quite 
a boon during the winter.
The first practice of the Junior 
Choir held at Mrs. MacDonald's was 
well attended. There are now fifteen 
members and more coming in.
town people pass over the counter of 
the retail grocer in small lots. For 
such trade five, ten and fifteen pound 
cartons would be very attractive.
The potato for the high-class trade 
should be packed bn the farm a 
short time only before being re­
tailed, and go in original sealed 
package to the consumer. There 
would then be no bruising, and the 
potatoes could go to the table free 
from disfigurement. This method 
should bring the grower a consider­
able premium for his work;
Quality and flavour in the potato, 
receives more attention in Europe 
than in this country. The early crop 
can be lower in quality than any 
other, .because it is not kept so long. 
A low quality crop, however, causes 
a falling off in consumption. On the 
other hand, an increase in quality 
greatly increases consumption. The 
average per capita demands coiild 
be greatly increased by attention to
this detail.
Ninety per cent, of the potatoes 
used in hotels, dining cars and res­
taurants are pared. Economy in the 
cost of producing food of high qual­
ity for the table is a question that 
the modern chef and manager give 
the utmost consideration. For this 
reason, their ideal potato would- 
weigh fourteen to sixteen ounces, be 
smooth and even, and lose the 
smallest possible percentage in par­
ing. Of course, all cannot be this 
size, but the. smaller ones are used 
for baking. The ideal potato would 
be a little smaller than the hotel 
man likes to pare, and would 
weigh twelve ounces, have smooth 
eyebrows that do-not protrude, and 
clean skin, shallow eyes, smooth 
as nearly as possible, the size and 
shape of a turkey’s egg. Potatoes 
that weigh eight to sixteen ounces, 
are those most highly valued for the 
best trade.
By acual demonstration it has been 
shown that these potatoes at double 
the prevailing market price, would 
make a saving, because of the even­
ness, and smaller percentage of waste 
in paring and preparing for the table. 
At least 20 per cent, bf the total 
weight of ordinary potatoes is thrown 
out as waste, resulting from small, cut, 
diseased and rough potatoes.
The business of growing and mar­
keting pbtatoes should not be unlike 
any other manufacturing enterprise. 
Both the producing and marketing are 
very important. A modern manu­
facturer would not think of sending 
a shipment of goods to a customer, 
a part of which shipment was culls 
and of no use, and expect to hold 
his trade yet the potato grower 
will sack up for the consumer a cer­
tain percentage of absolutely use­
less potatoes—r cut, diseased, rot­
ten and frozen—for which he will 
expect the buyer to pay him as well 
as pay freight charges, and then 
discard.
At one time, the farmer or grower 
of produce of all kinds held it to 
be good business to deceive the buy* 
eii TThc best berries and apples
were put on top, the culls beneath; 
rocks were weighed in loads of grain, 
and had eggs were sold for fresh ones
The modern apple grower mark­
ets train loads of fruit of uniform 
quality, the apple in the centre of 
a box in the centre of a car being 
•os good as any in the .entire ship­
ment. lliis  practice has made mon­
ey. Western apples often sell for 
more per box than ‘ Eastern apples 
for per three buslicl-harrcl., One 
reason for this is that the barrel 
is often faced at the top and bot­
tom with good fruit, and has the 
centre filled with comparatively poor 
fruit.
The average potato grower has not 
risen to the same plane as the best 
fruit men. Putting good ones on 
top is an old trick. It was a common 
practice a short time ago to put 
good potatoes in the bottom of the 
sack and fill the centre with the poor­
est, and put good ones on top. This 
was to fool the htiycr if he opened 
the bottom instead of the top of the 
sack. , The broker ' and de.alcr got 
around this by slitting the side oi 
a sack for a sample. This led to the 
stovepipe method of filling. A .few 
good potatoes would he placed in 
the bottom of the sack, a section of 
stovepipe inserted, and culls dropped 
in this, surrounding the pipe with 
g(K>d potatoes, witlidriiwing the pipe, 
and filling the top with extras. Every 
kind of deception in marketing is poor 
business, and must sooner or later 
be stopped.
In sonic districts growers have 
formed associations, and potatoes arc 
marketed under a brand, insuring 
quality. This will in time cause pota­
toes carrying this brand to command 
a premium.
Every employer of labor in pota­
to work will find it hard to get men 
to be careful in sorting, no matter 
how strict the instructions. This was 
found to Jbe the case where select 
trade has been built up by market­
ing potatoes on the basis of method 
of the apple business—honor. /The 
fact that there has beien very Tew 
complaints, is an indication of how 
well the plan has succeeded. A good 
mpfto to„fd llo i|^^‘‘Do not put a po-
tato in to a sack for market, that you 
would not be proud to serve on your 
own tiable.” /
Does it pay to store potatoes, or 
sell direct from the field to the deal­
er, and'if storage pays, what sprt of 
a structure is best?
The answer to the first must be 
made by the individual. The element 
of chance enters very largely into this 
problem, to a greater degree, per­
haps, than in any other farm crop.
Statistics show that this statement 
is true, viz., that the farmer who has 
favourable conditions for potato grow­
ing, ^nd can practice a good rotation, 
who will grow the same acreage of 
potatoes each year for ten years, sel­
ling half at digging time, and storing 
the balance for future sales, will show 
a nice annual profit on ten years’ op­
erations. '
To say that the prices will bcv good 
this , year or next, or that it will 
pay to sell or store this fall, or any 
later single fall, is | simply making 
a guess. '
The government reports showing 
acreage and conditions of crops dur­
ing the season, and a comparison 
with other seasons, give some idea 
of what to expect. Ih addition to 
this, the grower should know what 
other districts, besides his own, are 
in a position to compete with him in 
natural markets, and the condition 
of their crop is another fact on 
which to base his guess, when con 
sidering whether to sell or store 
his crop. The potato grower must 
also M:ake into consideration the 
average yield per acre, the per 
capita consumption, and lUie popu­
lation of the country in which he 
wishes to dispose of his crop, for 
when the acreage is short, and the 
yield per acre is light, it will nat­
urally follow that the price will 
be high.
A large part of the potatoes of 
the world grow in countries of freez­
ing temperature, and whether stored 
by the farmer or the dealer, that part 
of the crop which is not consumed 
before the main crop is diig, or a few 
days thereafter, must be stored in 
frost-proof buildings or pits.
The total losses in storage from 
October to May amount to 5 per 
cent, to 12 per cent, of the total 
bulk. This does not include losses 
due to disease or sorting.
It has been estimated that of the 
total storage loss, 75 per cent, is 
due to loss of moisture, and 25 per 
cent, due to respiration. The potato 
tuber does not die when taken from 
the ground and placed in a cellar, but 
it lives by using some of the food 
available which is stored up in its 
cells. The material used is in the 
form of sugar which a ferment
forms from starch; ’..Respiration is
practically stopped when the tuber 
is frozen and the sweet taste of 
frozen, potatoes is due to the accumu­
lation of suffar.
The important points to be con­
sidered in potato storage are:
]. Conditions to  keep tempera- 
tare a* loar as possible w ithw t
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D. CHAPMAN
M otor H aulage C ontractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
ior Picnics, etc.
TAXI STA N D
New cars especially fitted to insure comfort and pleasure in _ 
anything you use our cars for. ,
Chapman’s Barn L aw ren ceA v en u e
PH O N E 298
M E L O T T E
C R EA M  SEPA R A TO R S
W e desire to announce that we 
have secured the agency for the 
famous ‘*Melotte” Cream Separ­
ators, which are now in stock.
Come and see them.  ̂ ,
J A M E S  H . T E E N  W I T H
T H E  E L E C T R IC  S H O P
KELOW NA,'B. C.
Timothy Hay, Alfalfa Hay, Baled Straw 
Coarse Salt for hay an̂  ̂ - Hairy Salt
Flour, Feed, Cereals, Poultry & Stock Foods.
F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
Kelowna Growers Exchange
Phones: Feed Store, 29 Warehouse, 117; Office, 37
British Coinmhia Nurseries Co.
LIM ITED
SARDIS, B. C.
' Mr. Hugh Lambie, valley representative of the above nursery, is now 
here, and is prepared to book orders for spring delivery. Order now to insure 
getting varieties required. Inquiries invited. a t> r .
Phone 3766. p. O. Box 674. KELOWNA, B. C.
BRING YOUR
TO
S ID N E Y  O L D
Pendozi Street, (opposite 
Furniture • store)
L
FOR
Development and 
Printing
freezing.
2. Conditions to keep the air as 
dry as possible and a place where 
potatoes may be kept dark.
Potatoes kept in the dark and in 
a temperature which was uniformly 
about forty degrees with a cur­
rent of cool dry air passing over 
them, have, at-the_ cn d _ of_two. years, 
shown practically no shrinkage, 
were not shriveled, had not started 
to sprout, and when cooked were 
just as edible as when dug.
In building a potato' cellar, the 
best results will be obtained by 
trying to get as n'ev. these conditionsis 
as possible.
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
C
G . W .
UNNINGHAM
A U C T IO N E E R
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. W/iarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
In Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
CHILDREN'S MUGS
Sterling Silver to $15,75
Electro plate $1.75 to $525 1
Ail marked a t the Reduced; 
Prices
J. B. KNOW LES
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Realizing the position which this store holds as the s^ le  
centre for the hest dressed women in this comniunity, and 
with every effort bent in that direction of maintaininjg this 
leadership, we have been working; diligently for many, 
weeks in searching the market for the best styles that could 
be found.
That our. efforts are plainly reflected in this splendid pres  ̂
entation of Fall Styles for the new season of 1921, we shall 
gladly leave to your own good judgment after you have seen 
the display. '  ̂ ' —  :
N ot only docs this exhibit surpass all others in greater num­
ber of garments, but likewise in greater variety of styles, 
exclusiveness, correctness and becoraingness, with the added 
advantage of moderate pricing, the equal of which you have 
not enjoyed for many seasons.
(You arc therefore invited not only to come and look to  
your heart's content, but we want you to  bring your friends 
so that they may share with you the joy and delight to be 
experienced by view ing; this display of correct, styles for 
Fall, 1921. ^
•  . f 'A ’ * •* I
Dresses, Goats and Skirts
•V
• *• % • • ,
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In a great variety of New and Exclusive Styles at 
prices that show a marked reduction on previous 
seasons’ prices.
Beautiful Pecan Blue lUoat ot FrenclTVelourrBeau^ 
tifully Embroidered Collar, Skirt and Cuffs. Full
lined of Brocaded Silk ............— $ 6 5 . 0 0
An Exclusive Model in “Duyetyn,” Mid Leather 
Shade, Raglan Sleeve, Belted. Pull Satin Lined,
with a Beautiful Beaver Collar .... $ 1 2 5 . 0 0
A Lovely Tricotine Navy^trimmed, with Heavy
Cable Stitching of Sand $ 3 7 . $ 0
A Lovely One-piece Serge Dress, long waist, pleat- 
^ ^ k i r t r ^ M “trimmed.“ w th~black-railitaT3r-braid-
and sksh tying at back —.— ----- - $ 3 0 . 0 0
Lovely Nigger Brown Messalane, trimmed Sand 
Georgette, and Beautifully Embroidered in Brown 
and Maize Silk. Finished at waist with large tie
at back $ 2 7 . 5 0
u t iy •, *\
I* •• •• • • ♦ • V ->
Novelty Sport Skirts, in Plaids and Stripes. Values Exr 
ceptional $20.00, $13.50, and $12.50
A Very Popular Skirt, for Fall Wear, made in a variety of 
Smart Pleated Styles, in a most pleasing selection of 
novelty plaid and striped wool skirtings in the newest 
colour combinations, at —..... r.................$13.50 and $12.50
f"
*1
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Specially Featuring Corestine Furs
Large Cape Style Skunk Stole, , with Melon Shaped Muff
to match.
Natural Lynx Stole and Muff to match. .
Light Taupe Squirrel Stole, with Muff to match.
Set of Siberian Wolf Stole and Muff, and an amazing vari­
ety of Scarves, Throws and Small Furs are in favour with
the initiated. One may feel safe, in buying fiirs at this
store, knowing the pelts ivill be beautifully matched,
workmanship excellent, and styles authentic.
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Kelowna,
Phone 215
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